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Weekender:-·· 
The DE's weekly 
entertainment section 
can now be found 
inside the paper. 
f>al!t:5 6-11 






a junior in biology 
from Mt. Vernon, 
engages the_ club's 
President Doniel P. 
Venske, a senior in 
management inFor-
motion systems 
from Forest Pork, 
in a game of chess 
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Southern· llliriois': University'. ~t Carbondale 
DIVERSITY f AIR BRINGS TO.GET . 
- • ' 0 - .... 
STUDENTS FROM ACROSS ·cuLT"URES 
BUILDING BRIDGES: 
What once ~tarted as a 
class project has grown to 
an event featuring 15 RSOs. 
TRACYTAYi.oe 
DAILY EaYrnAN RE!'ORTER 
Art show: 
U~~:c~g(adtiate ar(; 







Thurroay's stOty •·t,tajt>r•leagucrs visit CarbomWc" should ha,-c 
sutcd fonncr &tluki first baseman Aaron Jones led the Saluki.~ in 
1996 "'ith 19 doubles and 79 hits. . 
Also, in Thursday"s ~lory ""Debates to fo..:IL~ on toba,:coi· 1hc 
name.~ of Katy Fain and Vcling Tsai were mi!.,pclled. and the sul>-
head should ha,-c staled Iha! the SIU Moo! Co11n Team placed 1tinl 
. in las,t year"s competition. 
The DE regret~ the errors. 
UULY fia-rrm Southern Illinois University at carbondale 
Tho lh'yEr:,,pli,,n ~ ,..!,l;J..d-.3at#vo.,j, md,yru"!J "'-loll ord "'"""""""""" ....J 
io.....,_a..ol.o,n,g"'-........,..,-<""'P'd..r"9""""""•...,J•..,......,.•byf.o 
• .....,,..,So.'-...1""",Un-...,uCaLo,-.JJ.. · 
fJ,,, •. ln{lii<f. KrnJn lie:!..,,... CI.Nifo<J: C,.,ri, S.:hnr: 
N~\1-., FJm'lf: lk•mu C,lt.-, ~lf),('1,&.: S.:t'ff Staky 
>..lU"l.'J,l."ln,:E.lir .. ..,. Ch.JAnJn-t...10 AJ~,ctKin:M,KUu).f4'h.,,n . 
C.n [bl Ou,f: Chruo-rhc,r MJk-r ProJ""'""' Auut>n~ &lile Glli;<nhoch 
¼icn EJ,ror: Mllul J. I lurl, rn,F..-ion.,I fuf[ 
Cott,ru, t.fr EJ,ror. Tl'l<T TayL., c..,,,.nl Ma....,.,, RDNTt J .. ,,.. 
En:-c-rai:nmmr EJiror: Brnt \\•.Zcmt.m facuJry M.a~..? f..Jih..-: la"K'l' ~ 
r,,iria fJ11rr: Willlam lurlirlJ D,,r!,y 11J M•no,:,-r, SL.m Klilinn 
~l'-'f'I EJ,wr: Ryan ~th eo.a. • .£,.J Ad M•""•'"' N<YlJ• T•1Lor 
1"1-.om EJnor: Amr Str.uaa eo.a-.£.-J AJ Man......, l(,,f Fo, 
Clr>rfuo EJ11,.., Susan Rkb rn.Ju<11on Ma.....,, £J o.i,..,.,., 
lhii;n EJ,ror. Crnrhla si-u Am,,ml Trch Ill: ic., .... .....,. N,,.. 0.,1.ft.,lnrlm: Jill Cluk AC<OO#>l T..J, II: l>d,n Clay 
Sn.kn, Ad Mma,:er. Sud S..bwt!ut M"""'"""'"" Sr,,:ul•r: K•Dy ll,om.• 
.... t;:i.~W~rs...t!. 1i=.'it!;;,.~~ 
~. Ill 62901.lhone l61BJ536-331l;br(61BI "53-1992. lb,,'I 
fi,cof olkar. /,lol~• era $75 a~orS..tB.50 lo,..,. ..,,,i,. 
~ ~:.s:t J~ ~2;~ i:t "'°'""'. ~ ""t. 
Ll-i-,ity, . ll, 62901, SecondO:na P01t,ge~Carlx -lolo, Ill 
Ci~cndar TODAY. 
C • llbrary Alfa-, "lnfroduct~ lo 
----- Comlruding Woo Pages (HTMW .: :ieminor, Novcmbcr 7, 10 a.m. lo 
noon, Morris Library Room 103D. ~~lt ~radualo Desl ct · CAUM>All POLICY TheJ.aJlinef.,., C.lmd.v ltnm Is two 
pul,lhtioa ,lap ldon, 
die ..... 1. n. l!rm • library Affair, • Ad-taria,d WWW 
m~.':J:.i':::.-:; . Soard,ing" Seminar, Na.-embe,- 7, 1 
anJ •-of th•--· lo 2 p.m., Morris Libra!}' Room 
and die lWDC and rt,c- 103D. Ccnkxt il,c, Undergraduate 
o~:;:_j~.,l,mi~ De\l.at.tS.~~2818. 
t.. ~ ~ =. • 0.nese Table, No-.ember 7, 3: I 5 
.. :~i:.-:: ~:~ ~529~~t~- Conlact 
AllalmJ.vlttm1aho ...,......._,......., 4 . DuaJinc, Room 1247- • c-:.1. .. _u., ~-, lo 6 
arr,ar"" die DE Wrb p.m., Cafu Melange. · · 
,,,'j-""; ~•~ . Dimilrios al 453:5425 or 536-5571. 
iu~_...., th< imnr• · • Ruuian Table • open la students cl 
Russian, spookri of Russian, or any-
ono curious about Russia, Friday,, 4 
la 6 p.m., China House al 701 S. , . 
· lttinoi1. Ccnlcd Sarah al 453·5029. 
J)olicc 
• Zoology Groduale Sluclent · . 
Association speciol lccture in zcok,ay 
presented by Dr. Ed Hcslce, Cenlcr rix-
Wildlife Ecology, lllinoi, Noh.Im! 
Hislofy SuM?y, November 7, noon, 
lifu Science 11367. Conlocl Joe al 
A53·4124. 
;~~~t:~~s 
N~r 7, A lo 6:30 p.m., 
lnlcffoit!, Center. Conlocl Jodie al 
549-7387. 
• Gennon Table· "Stammlisdi", · 
November 7, 5:30 lo 7:30 p.m., 
Booby's. Canlod Arone at 549-1754. 
• Japanese Table - inbmol convct-
sotion in Japoncsc and English, · _ 
UNIVERSITY 
• Iv 2;08 a.m. Wedr,eclay, 
David C. Bomod:, 19, of Benton, 
wos arrcsled 1'or driving under the 
inRuenco and opcroling a motor 
vehicla with suspended registration ot 
Logan Drive and Park Street. 
Bomodc: wos la~en lo .lodson 
County Jail and was released on 
Fridays, 6 la 8 p.m., Cofo lklongo. 
:; -:00~ Shinsulat at A57·688~. 
UPCOMING 
. • Girl Scout~ ~luring VQO(JIJj . 
· events l'or children ages 5 and older 
· from ~!ling la livu music, =8~1t~·• 
Ccnlad Suzanne at 351-040-4. 
.• ~Gomes Socie'Y.· 
Standard meeting, November 8, 
noon lo midnight, Student Cenler 
MissluiJ:pi P .. 'IOffl. Ccnlocl Maggio at 
5.49-3467 ot SIUC SGSQAOlcom. 
• Community Blood Drive, 
~ 8, 1 lo 5:30 p.m., 
Carbondale Kmort. Ccnloct Vrvian al 
457-5258. 
- . 
-~ Ahicon SIUdent Counci rnec:ing, · 
N<M!mbcr- 8, 5 p.m., Student Centa-
V.doo l..co.J"!,"1. Canlocl Samuel A ct 
453-2643. 
; Friends of Tracti6onol Music and 
Dana, Pclluclc and Oki-lime Ccnlra 
ond Square Dance, no cxpcricnce 
neet?$sary, cod, dance has a walk 
through, N=mbcr 8, 6 lo 10 p.m., 
Midland H~ls Oki d..bhousc, SJ. 
Ccnlocl Jee at 457-2166. 
• Black Student M.iislrics Campu, 
Wo"'1ip Service wit!, guest spca~er 
. Elder S~rt Stile,, everyone "'1!1--
come, N<M!mbcr- 9, roon lo 2:30 
p.m., Student Cen!e- Auditorium. 
Ccnlocl Byron ot 549-7141. 
• Community ll!ood Drive; . 
Nc-,embir 9, 1 lo 6 p.m., SIU Rec 
Center. Canlocl Vtvion al A57·5258. 
• New Canaan Cathedral Wonhip 
$100bond. 
· • A 2e-yeor-old SIUC siudent 
· reported she wos =auhcd al 11 
a.m. W~ by on unltnown 
wcmon in lol .U north of the 
Communialtion, Building. Police :.aid 
il,c, two womoo had a dispute oYP.r u 
por\:ing sp:lf, and ono of them threat-
ened lo inRict bodily harm on the · 
NEWS 
Service and O.ildren's Church 
, Service, ~undays, 1 :30 p.m., w~ ~261,ation. Conloct lorry ot 549• 
• UCM lasagna Dinner and Friends, 
November 9, 6:30 p.m., lnlcffoith 
Center. Ccnloct Joduo ct 549-7387. 
• American Marlteting Au«iation 
• Ba,,,I ond Bash, November 9, 8 p.m. 
lo midnight, Upper O.iclt, $10. 
Contact A-nbei-_al 54~·5131. 
• l.ibnry Affan "lntermoolC"b Wr!, 
Pogo Ccnslrudion [HTMLr Seminar, 
NOYel'nOOr 10, 2 lo 4 p.m., lkn-is · 
lihrnr}- Room !030. Ccnlocl the . 
U~rgroduato Deska1453·2818. 
• SPC Comedy Comminee ~ing, 
MondO)", 6 p.m., Student Ctnler 
Iroquois Room. Ccnlod Dottie al 
:"6-3393. 
• SPC r,_,1 Committee meeting, 
Monday$, 6 p.m., Student Center 
Adivity Room D. Conlocl Dave at 
536-3393. 
• SPC·TV gcnerol interest meeting, 
MandO)", 6 p.m., Student Cenler 
Vdeo lounge. Canfod Jeremy at 
453-6550. · . 
• Women's Softball dub ?rocticc, 
open to anyone inh?reslcd, MonOO)" 
and Wednesdays, 6 p.m., : 
Thu~, 5:30 p.m., Lawer Arena 
Ploying Fickk Contoct Meli»a at 
549-9378. 
• SIU.EDU V2.0 Internet 
[:i.,,~:tda~u!>n 7~~l~nc~':1 
and usage, new members welcome, 
November 10, 6 p.m., 
Communications 1020. Conlocl 
Damian al 529-86 l 5. 
oil,c,r. Na~ conlact was mode, 
p,lice 10icl. iho incident is under 
~-
~ On Wednesday, an SIUC slu-
dc,,1 _~ a bi~ sJolcn l'rom il,c, 
bike rock.sou!li cl~ HoU, but it .. 
is unknown when il,c, b,m was slolen. 
The pteper1y is \'Clued al noore than 
$300. Police ,hcvo no suspecls. 
. r·q;y;;·£,;;6t;;;;··93;;zy~--;;;··;;;-;;--;ri;;1s·1 
Tonight Saturday 
. ,:~_:_:_ ~~- Presents =I·i=.· Queer :[i{m :[estiva{ t97 
:::::. Co-Sponsored by SPC E:::. 







sm STUDENTS FREE:w/ID 
· ... 
.. , . 
Independent Films 
Sunday 9 - Monday· IO 
Student Center Video Lounge 
411~ Floor 7-9 PM ...... •.• ...... . 
· Mainstream Films 
· Tuesday 11 ·...:.. Looking for Langston 
· W:ednesday 12 - \~en Night is Falling· 
Student Center Atiditorimn · 
2nd Floor· 7-9 PM 
: ' . This is a free event but donations a..~·accepted ·-i. 
· : . ·. . . · : _ .. ·. fo~ more information call 4S~Sis·1 · - · · : 
' ·······~······························-···········~·······~··············,············ ................. ~ ......... : 
NEWS 
Art show gives place toJe~m,. Win 
ARTISTIC STYLE: 
Superior creativity 
criteria for judging 
work against work. 
MIOIAEL DLESKI 
DAILY EGYPTIAN REl'ORTIR 
Jill Specht cn1ered 
Ballroom D of the Srudent 
Center Wednesday afternoon 
with the humble desire that 
most artists possess ..._ the 
thirst for a little rccognilion. 
'The priz.cs aren't impor-
t.1111," Specht, a sophomore in 
photography from Mahomet, 
said. "I'm more concerned 
with gelling some fet..'dback 
and maybe a little publicity." . 
Specht was one ofS0 arti~t~. 
to conlribule to lhe IOtli 
Annual Undergraduale An 
Show Wednesday and 
l11ursday. The $how, open 10 
full-time students of any 
major, displayed I 06 works of 
art Spt.-cht saw the show as an 
ideal opportunity lo gauge the 
quality of her own work 
against that of fellow contes-
-· lanl~. 
"For one 1hing, I gel 10 see 
how good my work really is," 
Specht said. 
For Spt."Chl the pri7.e money 
did not matter, but for Patti 
Ingold, a senior in vb11al com-
munications from Mnnddcin, 
the top priz.c wa~ his grealesl 
incentive for entering the con-
test. 
"I just thought for $200,. 
why not give ii a sho1t:hc 
said. . - . ' 
The first•placc \\inner w:i., 
Iva Nikolova, who won a $200 
award from the School of An 
and Design and $100 gift ccr-
1ifica1e from the Uni\crsity 
Bookstore. 
Andrew Noga n.-cciv1..-d a 
S100 gift certificate from the 
Dcpanmenl of Cinema and 
Photogrnphy and a S75 gifl 
certificate from the Univcrsily 
Bookstore for his second-
place entry. 
For third place, Richard 
Ryan n.-ccivcd a S75 award 
from SPC Visu:-1 Art, and :; 
SS0 gift ccniticatc from 
University Books1ore. 
Holly llol=. a member 
of the Visu:il Ans Commiuec 
and co-coordimtlor of the 
event. wa~ satisfied wilh whal 
she described as a good 
turnout. 
"Our main objec1ive wa, 
. reached," llolmcs said, "a, 
everyone's piece!;ot tl1e space 
and respect ii deserved." 
One participanl, Loclitia S. 
Lilot, a compul.:r graphics 
major from Johnston Cily, was 
exccp1ionally gmteful for lhe 
respect anJ space she received 
al lhe~how. 
"I apprcciale the opportuni-
ty to share anwork wi1h other 
sludcnl~ and faculty," Lilol 
said. 
The show was a diverse 
exhibi1ion with a variety of 
visual an media. Works var-
ied from black and white 
photogmphy · to oil canvas 
paintings. 
Judges said tliat while lhe 
entries embodied a full spec-
trum of artistic slylcs, the 
unifying theme wa.~ one of 
CfC"jli vi ly. 
L-ury Briggs, an a~soci-
ale profc.•;sor of the School 
of An and Design and one of 
the fi\·e judges of the event, 
said crealivily wa~ the most 
decisive factor in dcrcnnin-
ing the suix-riori1y of on,!· 
artwork lo the next. 
"I consider numerou~ 
things when evalualing the' 
artwork my personal rcacc 
lion and the designer's per~ 
spccth·e," Briggs said. "Bui 
crcativi1y is of the highest 
significance." 
Candidate on 13_.-city tour comes to_Car.bonclc1.le 
ZEST AND ZEAL: 
Comptroller hopes to 
beat senate incumbent. 
KIRK MOTTRAM 
DAILY EGWTIAN REl'Ol<TER 
bring abou1 the defeal of incuin-
bem U.S. Sen. Carol Moscley-
Bmun, D-111. 
"Whal we need is · a 
Republican Party tliat is inclusive . 
of all," Didrickson said to the 
cheers of aboul 20 supponers. 
'Together we'll make lhis run 
Illinois Comptroller Loleta and we'll be succ.:s.,ful." 
Didrickson says she has the "zest Mayor Chris Grissom of 
and 1.cal" to run for U.S. Senate, Murphysboro said Didrickson's 
despite auack.~ · from her candidacy ha.~ the polcntial 10 
Republican challenger that she unify an array of voters• in 
bowed to pressure from party November, a feal Republicans 
officials lo run after.she original-.. failed to accomplish in 1996 .. 
ly had announced for Secretary of "I think she has broad appeal," 
Stale. . he said. "You really have to put 
Didrickson, a~ pan of a 13- up with a lot of ()!Opie and a 101 of 
city tour, stopped in Carbondale different views, so you have to • • AuaJ0HN'SON/DailrEi.'YJ'lian · 
Thursday morning lo announce have a broad mes.-age. " MEET, THE PEOPLE: Illinois ;Comptrolle~. ~~d · U.S. 
herintentions and fire up ~11wcr1- "Loleta Didrickson ha~ that Senate candidate Lolila Didrickson introduces herself 10· Robert 
crs for wha1 is shaping up to be a message. She can SJJClliC to more Jones; o Murphys~ro \resident, at ·M.ory Lou's Grill, . 114 S. 
race for the soul of the pany. people in the Republican Party, 111· • A d · · Corbondol tho 
First elected lo lhe State and for that reason she's the best 1na1s ve., uring o stop a( eon o 13-dly tour t 
House in 1982, Didrickson is choice for Senate." , is port of her:compoign For Senate. : • 2-· "' ., · .. 
seen to be more moderate on such Didrickson denied accusations she 1ermcd, Braun•s dependent)! ~ ''Free ·trade has the potential lo 
issues as abortion- and gun con- t.'iat she wa~ pressured lo run by on government, saying that if she bring together all the points of 
trol, a status that pany officials party officials. Even though she were elected, she would work to·. this stale," she s:iid. 
are hoping will balance out the . previously rejected the offer to implement a "smaller, smancr" Sen. Dave Lucchicfeld,· R-
ticket in November. run for Senate, Didrickson main- syslem. · · Okawville, said Didiickson has 
Her challenger, Sen. Peter lain.~ she ha.~ the desire to run. "Carol - Moseley _ Brnun the char.icier and intelligence to 
Fitzgerald, R-Invemess, by con- "I have a i;r-...at 1.est And real belie\·es in large· governmenl,". represent the state in W:,is!tington, 
lra.,t, is con~idered to be more· for running for the U.S. Sen.ale," ~he said. "She looks 10 .govern- and said he will be active in sup-
conservative and has thus· far she said. "Before, I wa~•t certain mcnt to guarantee a result. I look porting rer campaignt:. : · . 
appealed primarily to the pany's that I had the time 10 put together 10 tlY.: individual." , . "l've'.'met Lolc!a, mt she's a 
right wing. a run. . She also advcx::1100 a federal . class individual," he said. ''When · 
Didrick.~on, in a!!.::mpllo bring "My goal is to be very com~ llat income tax' rate, "getting we talk about our U.S; Senator, 
out this contrast, said s.'ie repre- petitivearxlfocusonwinningthis. 1ough"-on·dcadbca1 dads and she'll be someoncwe can be" 
sents a brooder constiluency and race.'" . . _ .. .. expanding free ~-:m>und tlie PT?U~ o[rcp~nting~s~-( 
itisthiskindofinclusionthatwill : Didrickson.denounced, what. ·.world ......... :- - .. • ...... Illmo1s::• ··.:· .. •_·--·-······" 
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Counterfeit money sou.rce . 
being sought by police . · 
Carbondale Police are investigating 
the use of coun1erfeil money in three 
occurrence.~ at local businesses this week 
but have not determined the source of 
the bills or if they are relaled. 
The f:rst inddcnt took place Monday 
at the Varsity Theater, 41~ S. Illinois 
Ave., wten a suspect changed a $50 bill 
to use th.! pay pho;.e, and then purchased 
some food at the ·concession stand with a 
counterfeit $20 b11L · 
. The suspci-t is.described as a black 
man, 17 to 20 years old, S feet 7 inches 
lall with a dark complexion. He was seen 
wearing a black knit hat, a black leather 
waist-length coat, white shin, yellow belt 
· · and Tommy Hilfiger brand blue jeans. 
The second incident look place 
· Tuesday at Toco Bell, 412 E. Walnut St. 
The suspect ordered food at the drive-
thru and presented a SS0 bill as payment. 
An employee presenled the bill to a store 
manager. who refused to accept the bill 
because ii appeared to be fake. The sus-
Jl ·t rirove off in a 1eal-green Font 
I\ ~1g with violence prevention 
li:·---se P.lales. 
.Ille suspect is d.!scribcd as a black 
woman, 24 to 25 years old, 5 feet 6 inch-
c., to S feel 7 inches mll, with a light 
complexion. She has t.1pered hair, long, 
red fingernails and gold rings c,n the la~t 
three fingers of her left hand. Iler paV' 
sengcrs were described as two black 
men. 
Police said the suspect might be a 
SIUC or John A. Logan College student. 
An employee lhoughl the suspects 
looked familiar and might att.::nd John A. 
Logan College. 
l11e 1hird counterfeit anempl occurred 
Wednesday at Rally's,,709 S. Illinois 
Ave. A black, heavy-set man with a mus-
tache, whose speech_ wa.~ hard to under: . 
smnd, presented a $50 bill for payment. 
The money wa, refused and confisca1ed 
by employees. 
· The susp!ct left the business in a cl.1rk 
blue, two-door Chevy Lumina that has a 
red pi!!~•.ripe and_a spoiler. The vehicle 
ha~ Illinois license pla1es. 
Anyone with informalion regarding 
. these cases should conlact the 
Carbondale Police Department at ..J57~ 




Legislation to rcvam_£ IRS 
approved by White House 
The House ha~ approved legislation. 
to revamp the Internal Revenue 
··Service, which ha., come und~-r fire·· - • · 
over ils lrealmcnt of taxpayers.· 
The bill would creale an IRS over-
sight bo.µ:d t!Ja! \VPUI~ incJude me_m-.• 
bers from 1:1e.privalc seclor and intro-· 
duce 28 new ''iax.--.yer right~." Sena1e 
finance Commiuc.: Chairman William 
Roth plans to introduce his version in 
the Senate nex~-Y~· .. 
WASHINGTON 
Fonner secr~t. service agent 
runs for -secre~ry of state 
. American inxips· !)light not leave 
Bosnia on schedule next June. 
: Secreta."Y of State ~ladeleine 
· Albright says President Clinton has 
. been meeting with congressional lead-
ers aLout extending the American mili~ 
tary presence in the region.- . . . 
.. - "Albright safs-a consensus is develop-
ing 10 do ,vfuit's necessary to ·ma1ce the 
Dayton pe:ice:ai:cords work. President·.,. ' 
.. Clinton has not decided how many : . ·. 
.• troops mighLremaTn in Bosnia O!' what -: 
:: th~i.r ~i~si_on_np;ht ~·!'· -:_:~ 'f"tr :::; , 






Editc,r.in-<luq, Ktndn:i Hdmer 
Voices Ediror, Mild}. Harm 
NNl!m)Tl"._~-r: Kirk Mormun Voices 
Image overshadows education 
''Engaging in infeUedual mashxbation - using unimelligable 
words or shallow posturing - makes no sense nor does it 
bring forth any agressive actions." ... 
As a iransfer student from one of 
Chicago's community cc,)leges, I wa~ 
blessed wit'1 an opportunity to participate 
in some of the most stimulating experi• 
ences and conversations with people 
L'1roughot:t the area of Chicago. Imagine . 
being in an atmosphere of poets, intellec-
tuals, community leaders, writers, models, 
artists, scholars, etc., e,·eryonc sharing 
their individual knowledge with those who 
were like themselves. 
As students, we made changes within · 
our school and communities because none 
of us tried to fit into any of the post high-
school version of the in-crowd. Everyone 
acted individually a~ them'iClves, natural 
and uncomplicated. Ou~ focus back then 
centered around the idea of enrolling at an 
institution of higher learning to expand 
our intellectual potential and develop our 
character and skill capabilities. 
That was then, and this is now. 
I've lx.•m an SIUC student for almost 
two yc:irs, and I've had the unfortunate 
opportunity to behold some of the most 
elitist. trivial, egocentric, pretentious and 
unimaginative people I've e\·er laid eyes 
upon. I understand that SIUC is a so-
called "party" school, but what do we 
have that's worth celcbmting? 
I lave we come here to be trained to 
think and act in programmed ways or are. 
we· here to learn to think for ourselves 
through the auspices or educaticn and 
individual intuitiveness? lfwe looked al 
the mc.ining of the word "education," we 
would find that it comes from the Latin 
word educere, meaning ''to draw out" 
from within. In other words, it means one 
must take the initiative to "know thy selr 
and then bring the fruits of one's thoughis, 
words or plans into action. If we have no 
plans, it could be argued that we have no 
thoughts or feelings. Are we on _the verge 
of becoming creator.; of nothingness? 
Nothingre;s is equated to the I ,:uin 
word "nihil" - an existentialist term cre-
ated by German philosopher Frederich 
Nietszche meaning "nothing," and "a doc-
trine stating that all values are worthless 
and that nothing is knowable." 
As nee-nihilists, we wear our insecuri• 
ties and false hopes upon our backs and 
chests, not realizing that these status sym• 
boJs are deceiving us lik!! bags of fools_'.. 
gold. We carelessly naunt our designer 
. name-brand clothing and brotherly/sisterly 
affiliated organizations upon our chests 
and heads - vital sites that need reform 
- while contributing nothing to the . 
advancement of higher learning. The edu-
cation of heads nnd hearts can make us 
into lcr.dcrs who could become servants of 
them.~ in due time and with proper 
training. . 
Until we come into the realization 
that we must learn about ourstlves and 
others to develop our characters and 
mind, we shall continue lo have designer 
apparel and group-affiliated symbols 
speak for and define our existence -
within and without this institution. 
True symbols are personified with the 
wise words, ways and actions of people 
who have come to school to learn how to 
act instead of reacL Ir we are true to our 
affiliated groups, everyone will take 
notice of the light that emanates from 
our honorable trail.'i and deeds, rather 
than our mere social or group a~socia-· 
lions. 
it's time to tum off the meaningless 
progmmmed images of television and 
t.ike charge of creating new ways and ' 
better days for the students of tomorrow. 
Today's students are far from learning 
the reward~ that come from the fullness 
of learning that this school is capable of 
imparting upon our personalities. 
Engaging in intellectual masturbation 
- using unintelligible words or shallow 
posturing- makes no sense, nor'does it 
bring fonh any progressive actions. This 
form of undisciplined behavior makes us 
look like that foolish character of Hans 
Christian Andersen's fable, "The 
Emperor's New Clothing." Are we to 
walk' around.blind to our own ignorance 
like the kingin the story?·· 
The solution lies within self-discipline . 
and t_he acquisition of the knowledge of 
our true nat•Jrt:: This is the best defense 
against the vices of frivolous and unen-
lightened lifestyles. In the words of 
Professor Vivaldo Da Costa Lima, "The 
more one knows, the more possibilities 
there arc to gain power. Power come:; 
through knowledge1 .authority comes 
through power." Peace (Productive 
Education And Constant Elevation). 
Wanrcd: Your iiame, [tlCc and opinion hcr~Tuc.ida:,s and Th~;. !Iring cyp;:u-ri1u:n, double, 
5paceJ col:,mll!, ui1h :JVllT ID and phone number, to the Omunu11Jcati1n1s Dui~lirii:, Roorri I 2-17. 
Srudtnu pro1:itk ,,ar/maj•,r, /=Ii, ind:uk ran/Jdcp.irtmcnl arJ 111111-acadrnuc st.a/{ ind,u.k ,_,si• 
timvdcJ,artment. Onnnu,r.ii, mcml>..-rs indiu.k •U) of residency: All rolumm arc fimltcd to 700 
uunls and are subjcc1 to editing.- T~ DE rum-cs 1~ ~ghi 1101111 f1ubli.,h an:, Gum ";,l1m111. 
The Dau, Eg:ypii<:n, w stu:lau-nm =/JO/.>CT of 
SIIJC, is committed to being a tnuttd JOUra of news, 
· information, I.Jfflmmtary and pi,blic cfucourJe, u·hik 
helping reJtkrs undastand w !nli6 af[uting their lil!C3. 
Amendments 
. Universities should continue 
to.require _tests for.admission 
As or the Fall semester or 1998, a new law in Texas 
will go into elTect that will let high school students who 
graduate in the top 10 percent of their class out of taking 
the SAT orACT exams. 
It is hoJ)Gd that the new law will promote diversity on 
college campuses now t_hat the Hopwood. decision no 
longer lets colleges consider race a.-. an :tel missions option .. 
Most colleges were troubled with finding a way to kccp-
_incrca.c;ing diversity without using prospective student,;' 
races as a factor .. '• 
•The Jaw is reasonable and hopefully it will increase 
rr;inority numbers on collei;- campuses. If the plan works, . 
standardized testing may become a thing of the past. All 
students should meet certain requirements before being 
admitted to. a college or university. Currently, Baylor 
requires ~at prospective student,; take a standardired test 
to be considered for admission. Standardized test,; such as 
the SAT and ACT, however, are problematic for a number 
of reasons. 
First, not all student'> score well on the test,;. Even an· 
outstanding student can receive a low score on both tests. 
Vice-versa, a poor student can receive a high grade on the 
SAT and ACT. 
, Also, students are spending money on programs to 
help them earn higher Scores on standardized tests. 
Shouldn't the education they have been receiving 
throughout their Jives be enough to help them do well on 
these tests? What colleges arc ·seeing from these test 
scores isn't really a measure of a student's knowledge, but 
of how well they managed to maneuver the test These 
SAT and ACT training programs and books teach students 
tricks on how to do well. 
However, some form of standardized testing should 
stjll be required for all students applying to colleges. The 
current system docs need refonn, but some measure is 
needed. 
Not all high schools have the same level of ~11r:iti"::. 
Whereas one school might have a lenient program, anoth-
er school might require college level work from their stu-
dents. Therefore, it would be harder for students from 
more difficult schools to graduate in the top 10 percent of 
their class.even though they may be better student,; th:in 
those allending other schools .. 
Having one system to measure students against each 
other is the only way for a college to equally consider all 
students for admission. 
Promoting diversity on college campuses is necessary, 
but excusing student,; frorn taking the SAT or ACT is not 
the way to do this. Until a new standardized tcsti11g sys-
tem is developed, all high school students who plan on · 
allending college should still be required to take the SAT 
or ACT. · 
-The Baylor Lariat. 
"These c~nditions arc abhorrent .. I'm not ~aying that 
everybody here belongs in a choir, but the punishment 
is prison, not this excessive tonure .. " 
. Ralph King, member of the Committee to End the 
Marion Lockdo~m, on the treatment of prisoners at 
the U.S. Penitentiary in Marion, 
"If you come into a college environment one way and 
you come out the same way after four or five or six or 
. seven years, what is the point uf alH You're wasting 
your money .. You're wasting your time, and your step• 
ping on the graves of the people who ni:!.de it possible 
for you to be here in the first place." . 
Kevin Powell, ac~~mplished poet and writer, on• · 
learning about Black History. Powell spoke at last 
weeks Black Affairs Coun~il Lea~ership Conference. 
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Extremities length gene found tAiti't( 
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· Tuxedo Rental 
Starting at$40°0 
UNrrm l'REss INTERNATIONAL 
WASHINGTON - Researchers 
have discovered lhal genes conlrul• 
ling devclopmenl of hands and feel 
arc also important in lhc growth of 
lhc male organ. 
The scien1is1S . do not know 
whether Ibis is confirmation or lhc 
old wives 1ale lhat the mc:1:,urc or a 
man can be gauged by his hand-
shake or shoe size. 
The resc.1n;h, however, docs 
thow that there is a common gencl-
ic mechanism dt the heart of lhcsc 
two very different parts of lhc body. 
Study coauthor Dr. Jeffrey W. 
Innis said, "We didn't do this to 
prove the old wh·cs talc." Innis, of 
the llox genes - }'begin the ter regulators, telling "cells that they .e.,,. 
process, but it is clearly not the be arc going to follow a cctlain dcvel• 
all. There arc many other genes that opmcntal fate." 
contribute to the ultima~ size and 1h: same scientific team found a 
shape of extremities." human condition called hand-foot• 
In the study reported in journal genital syndrome,causcd by defects 
Nature, researchers from the in Hox genes: and marked by 
University of Geneva and the deformed lingers, like stunted 
University of Michigan Medical thumbs, and malformed genitals.' 
School knocked out genes, called There may be as many as 10 similar 
I lox genes, in mice. s)11dromcs in humans, says Innis. 
Gene-altered mice did not devel- 1h: scientist,; speculate lhat the 
op digits, and were also missing genetic connection · is an ancient 
external genitals. one, which occurred when life on 
Innis says 1!1is shows these gene.<; Earth shifted from water to la.'ld, 
is "very important for lhc growth · perhaps creating the need for "clab-
and patterning of not only the digilS omte internal fertili1.ation." · 
FACE/ 
OFF 
·, R. 138 mtrt<. 
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Kneshac Choice came to 
Northwestern University in 
Evanston, Ill., three )-ears ago from 
Dallas' public schools because she 
wanted to go to college out of state. 
· Many of her friends chose to go 
to one ofTexa.~• public universities, 
preferring to slay close to home and 
to take advantage of in-state tuition 
discount~. 
But because the slate's universi• 
ties soon will no longer u.c;e race as 
a determining factor in college 
USG 
: continued from pa~ .I w;,. 
fl\"! 
Nov. 14. He also said will poll stu-
dents this weekend ir firinnell 
Hall's cafeteria to find ou; ,,~ ir feel-
ings about relocating the g:,u; · 
Makela • ay, Student Affairs 
commissioner, aiticiud Henry for 
not informing the Senate of the pos-
sible changes before Wednesd1y's 
meeting and noted that USG did not 
meet again until Nov. 19, afler 
University Housing would decide 
the fate of the Saluki Grill .. 
"Senators who learn changes of 
this Jrul{?nitude have an obligation 
and n.~ponsibilily to inform the rest 
of the Senate." Clay said. 
USG Plcsident David Vingren 
then addressed the Senate, offering 
a compromise in the language of 
mandate. 
"Senator Henry said he would 
survey thc resident~ of University 
Park this weekend," Vingren said. 
"lbat is the most democratic 
method of gelijng students' opin-
ions." 
The legislation mandated that, 
"All action concerning hours of 
operation of dining ha! Is on campus 
be delayed by University Housing 
RSO FUNDING 
cominuoo from page 5 
adjustmcnlS later there wa,; no 
money left," Paratore said. 
Paratore said Larry Juhlin, 
vice chancellor for Student 
Affairs, is working on a limited 
basis 10 review 1he SOAF 
account. Juhlin is recovering 
from recent surgery. 
Paratore also said that after 
January, the account again would 
be reviewed. · 
At Wednesday's USG meet-
ing, President Dave Vingren 
praised Newby's work for lhe 
Finance Committee, 
'This has put Joyce in a bind," 
Vingrcn said. "She's been work-
ing very hard this year with very 
limited· resources. She's Joing 
everything she can to overcome 
this." 
admission.~, many minority students 
s.1y they wonder if they'll be forced 
to perhaps follow Oioice to private 
unh·ersitic.~ or historically black 
colleges. 
· Nationwide, affirmative-action 
programs arc t•ndcr attack on two 
front~: in the courlS and at the ballot 
box. 
Proposition 209, a.~ California 
voters know, prohibits the use of 
racial preferences in admissiOIL'I 
decisions at state· · .iniversities. 
California voters were the first to 
outlaw affirmative-action pro-
until such a time that USG can vote 
knowledgeably on this crucial issue 
or student life.". 
Vingrcn suggested that "US<1 
can vote" be'changed to "USG offi-
cials can survey students." 
Patrick Fornes, an East Side sen-
ator, then acted on Vingn:n 's oovicc. 
The Senate approved lhc change, 
and the bill unanimously · was 
p:i.,;sed by voice vote.. · 
In other business, USG hcanJ 
from Nalhan Newcomb, a senior in 
history from Cer.trali:i; who filed a 
fonn:il complaint again,;t the Nation 
of Islam Student Associmion. 
The complaint stues 1hat the 
new RSO's membership is sclecti\'e 
because registered . members mu~t 
subscribe to the religiou.,; doctrine of 
the Nation of Islam. 
Newcomb told the Senate, with a 
note of disgust in his voice, that he 
did not like the Senate's decision to 
table discus.,;ion of the validity of 
Nation of Islam Student 
Association's RSO slatus. 
"I am disappointed that USG 
tabled that discussion," he said. 
Newcomb criticized USG's 
decision to grant RSO slatus to the 
group at USG's_ Oct. 22 meeting, 
calling Nation of Islam Student 
Association a racist group. 
Newcomb said he .was not a 
gram.~; sparking · a nationwide 
debate on lhc • political future of 
affirmative action. More· than 20 
states arc working on similar mea-
sures, and the_ U.S. Supreme 
Court's decision on Nov. 3 to let the 
· California · law stand may have 
aided chances of similar legislation, 
say legal observers. 
Many college officials have 
since rc.iewed their affinnative-
action policies, and some legal 
expert.~ predict that federal courts 
will continue to rein in the use of 
racial preferences. 
racist, and he did not want to appear 
as anti-Muslim. 
. "I want to emphasize that I am 
not criticizing the Islamic faith, but 
.1 am · criticizing the Nation of 
Islam," he said. 
David Holder, an SIUC student · 
aid N:uion of Islam member, refut-
ed Newcomb's claims .that the ·· 
Nation of Islam is a hate group: 
"I'm 36 years old, and I've never 
been taught anything as ludicrous a.,; 
lhc gentleman who ju.~t spoke said," 
Holder s.,id. referring to Newcomb. 
Newcomb plans to continue to 
criticire USG for not revc!dng RSO 
status to the s:udcnt group. 
"I'm going to be a.,; big of a thorn 
in their (USG's) side a.~ possible,~ 
he said. '1bis bring.s down the insti-
tutio.1 as a whole. I think it's sad that 
USG didn't ha\'e the intestinal forti• 
tude to take a stand on this." 
In other. business, USG also 
pa.~sed a resolution calling · for 
improvement oflaundry facilitic.~ at 
University Park ar.d supported the 
new stcdent trustee bill in Illinois 
state legislature. 
The current student trustee bill 
gives a student trustee a binding 
vote on most board matters and 
retains popular elections of student 
trustees by students. 
WINTER 
MOTORCYCLE STORAGE 
MOTOR SCOOTER STORAGE 
Alligator Self Serve Storage 
· 130 Harmony Lane 
Carbondllle, IL 62901 
Phone (618) 457-STOR 
7867. 
All Motor Scooters-
. $9.95 per month 
All Motorcycles-
$14.95 per month 
•Full Dress Motorcycl.::1 
_ have spcrate rates. 
$33.95 Winterizing/Un-
Winterizing All Scooters 
$38.80 Winterizing All 
Twin Motorcycles· 
$48.50 Winterizing All 
Four Cylinders __ ;· 
Jackson Junction · 
Next Sal. Nov. 15: ) 
.,1 · Santa Fe .. · 
Make Your Reservations 
Dec_ .. 6th - Kenny Carlyle For Rtservations, _,_ Call 549-8221 
Doors Open: 7:30p.m. • Music Starts: 8:30p.m. . . . 
5 
Weekender Edilor's note: 77,e Friday entenainment section will now appear inside rlllher tlum vm1ppecl around the rrgular paper. 
1 Boogie Nights' takes peep at porn 
• JASON ADRIAN 
DE MOVIE c-.. mc 
, ~ INSIDE extremely large, um, thing that lands him a But the movie really works because of how it fOCUSI!'! on 
job a~ an actor in the adult entertainment what makes the pornography business run. 
Summaries industty. · . . The acting is superb all around as well •. Reynolds dcsen·es 
When I learned the release dac of "Boogie Nights" was 
being pushed farlhcr and farlhcr rock as the creators tried to 
cut the erotic material down for an "R" rating, I have to 
of movies "Discovered" by porn director Jack some credit for his easy-going portrayal of Homer. And 
1 • Homer (Burt Reynolds), Adams changes Wahlberg (he will always be Marky Mark to me) is great as 
p1ay,_ng at:.· his n:ime to Duk Diggler and soon · _rheduelcss, almost naive porn star. 
local theaters becomes the next big thing in the porn · 
admit my interest was peaked. · 
The main focus of the film concerns the rise and fall of a 
well-endowed young porn star. The movie centers around the 
porn business and the lifestyle of a "family" of porn stars. 
producers and hangers-on between 19n and 1983. 
page 11 ~~~i~;s07~~~~;:~nt ~)i¾"*.:~-*rl~@~~ 
-----. professionals and quickly moves to the lop 
of the late '70s porn world. .............................................................................. . 
According to E.ddie Adams (Mark Wahlberg), the main 
chamcter in this raunchy new flick, everybody is born with 
something special - something that allo.,,, s him or her to do 
Don't bouu:r uuiting As a director, Homer sees himself as sort of a porn purist * 
His dream is to make movies wilh inren:sting plots (the clil)S ** 
are hil::rious) that will keep people in the theater after ~ch:. *** 
ing their own physical pleasu;c. And Homer succeeds, if 
\Vait three years ro su it on TV 
Wait for the doll,rr show 
**** Movie or six pack! Tough call only for a while. · things no one else can. · , · 
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Seven years ago Ivy vocalist Dominique It seems popular musical artist~ nowadays 
Durand moved from her native Paris to New only utilire brass horns ror ska-<>rienlcd 
York to improve her English. After four music. But one artist tiling the trumpet to a 
years in America she was singing with New more traditional jazz sound with a pop mw.ic 
York r.iusicians Andy Chase and Adam twist is Kami Lyle. · · 
Schlesinger in the poignant trio Ivy. With Lyle's debut "Blue Cinderella," the 
Wilh its second full-length release singer/song-writer offers 11 originals that 
"Apartment Life," Ivy continue to write collectively sound like the soundtrack to 
brash pop music not only focusing on young, single Manhattan-ires, which was no 
Durand's errant vocal approach, but comple• mistake on Lyle's part considering the m;yor- . 
mcnting iL ity of the material was writl.!n in New York. 
The band captures pop music at its core: And that is where Lyle's tal~t seems to 
consistent marriage between rhythm and lie - in her ability to create intimate setting 
lyrics, guitar-based arrangements iind audi- images and paint detailed pictures lhrough 
bly insatiable vocals. . her son trumpet playing and airy vocals. lier 
· Ivy wastes no time imploring its pop focus on locale c-rries songs like "Midnight 
sound with the R.E.M.-ish guitar plucking of Club." 
the opening cut "The Best Thing." Backed · • - Even her storytelling gives off an incre<li-
by the fresh rhythm section and searing gui• ble sum of nightclub atmospher~ imp~ 
tar, Durand applies her own take at lyrical sions. "No one is dancini; excq,< me and 
irony ("She's moving fast/She's a super· loocliness," she dizzily sings on "Midnight 
star/She's getting high/She covers up her Oub," "Steps I wish I never knew." 
scars .. ). "Mr. Moon" stand.~ out from the' rest lyri-
The band's flare for upbeat pop and cally with Lyle's adolescent story_ about her 
.;c,j>histicated in..rtrumentation stays afloat attempt at slipping past a bouncer with her 
with the Material lssue-sounJing .. This Is · older sister's identification card ("I am 14 
the Day" and the contemporary pop "I've with my sister's face on the fake I.D. that 
Got a Feeling." you got your 113.\hlight on/Staring down on 
Bui the opening guitar riff in ''You Don't her not 11ic").-The chorus is catchy enough to 
Know Anything" gives Ivy a modem sound show promise for Lyle in aafting upbeat pop 
all its own. A sound created, ironically, more music. · 
. 1!.an 30 years ago with another New York It is only when Lyle tries to croon on 
hand the Velvet Underground. · songs like "Love Me" that she unfortunately . 
· While the Velvet's take on song structure strays from her style. · · · 
differed extensive!y throughout each alhum, As a whole, "Blue Cinderella" flows well. 
the rtll'mbcrs oflvy concentrate more on . Lyle presents herself as a formidable song~ 
blending the different angles of pop. : writer for the most part. • · 
Though much can be said about the But upon further listening, it is e:JSY to sre 
craftsmanship oflvy's music, Durand's sexy the album i~ missing a so,,g showing Lyle•s . _ 
and provocative voice could out- · ··. ~• :.-, · . · ability to mix. so .. ft, easy jazz.· with. her .. ·. ~·, • . 
shine any riff. .. . . . , • · ~ ~ ·. capability lo write true pop music. f.'\. ., 
-Jaron Adrian ··. '""' · · -Jason Adrian ' · · : ' . . ,. 
Replacements 
ALL FOR NOTHING ••• 
Reprise - 1997 
When listening to the new Replacements 
compilation "All for Nothing/Nothing for 
All," one mu.~t heed the word~ in the liner 
notes by producer Michael Hill: "This is not 
a greatest hit~ disc because. well, there 
weren't ai1y real hits.". · 
But this double compact disk package is 
not a ~test hits compilation mainly 
because it only covers the band's major label 
ycan; from 'Tim~ to "All Shook Down." 
Of course, that docs not mean there is not 
essential Replacements marerial in this mix 
of 34 song.~. But someone should not pur-
chase "All for Nothing" in hopes or getting 
every great Replacements tune. A lot of the 
band's best music was reconled before the 
move to a major label. • : 
· But what should be focused on is what is 
included in the compilation and not what 
wa~ left out The first disc concentrates more 
on the band's classics such a~ "I'll Be You," 
~ Achin' to lk" and "Kiss Me On 1hr ::ius." 
Frontman Paul Westerbcrg's lyrics with-
stand the yc:m; proving c:qually effective 
even on a compilation disk. ''Ille ones who 
· love us least," he sings on "Bastanls of 
Young," "are the ones we'd die to please." 
The second disk is what die-hard 
. Rc-r,laccmcnt fans will find the most appeal-
ing. It opens with an early version of"Can't 
Hanlly Wait" and concludes with a hidden 
- track of a live version of"I Don't Know." 
• Rarities "Beer for Breakfast" and 'Till 
We're N·Jde" epitomize the Replacements 
raucous sound and disord::rly style: : . 
But "All for Nothing" is strictly for the · 
fans who already own all the other ·. ; 
Replaccmcr.ts albums. Others should build a 
Replacements collection starting wilh .. · · ' 
"Let 1.t Be" .or •_•Pl~ to Meet ,:;-H;.... '· .•  
Me." ~,;J 
-JasonAdrian . ~, 
Forget the sixer! 
Maxwell 
MAXWELL'S URBAN HANG SUITE 
Sony- 1996 
"Maxwell's Urban Hang Suite" is dcfi-
nirely a CD that should be kept for those inti• 
mate nights with your loved one. Thi~ aibum 
is comprised of all the right lines to smoolh 
over anyone. 
Maxwell's sexy, nigged look matches the 
sound of his debut album to a ''I'." It is quite 
obvious that this afro-wearing beau says 
what he feels in each song. 
His pas.~ion is greatly felt in "Whenever 
Wherever Whatever." In this song, Maxwell 
warmly sings his heart out describing how he 
would do anything for the woman he always 
will love. Keeping consistency, ~11ch warmth 
is ihrcaded throughout the album: 
Lirerally pouring his heart out on each 
track, Maxwell has a will to express himself 
as a mellow, laid-oock and loring male, 
which is not normal in this day and age of 
men trashing women every given chance. 
Maxwell sings about wo!IX!n as if they 
are his life. Maxwell ltwes won~n. lie feels 
women. lie breathes womcrL This man 
knows how 10 make a woman feel good 
inside. · 
· "Suitclady" is one of the best mellow, 
intensified tracks on the album. Maxwell's 
voice soothes the mind and hean wilh the 
lines, "Suitelady don't wony/Ain't no end lo 
what this ring wants to begin with you/1'\·e 
waited suitelady." , · 
"Ascension" is a softened groove that is 
guaranteed to keep the toes tapping and the 
fingers snapping as Maxwell sb1gs 
"Shouldn't I rcaliz.cJYou're the highest of the 
high/And if you don't kr.owthcn I'll say 
il/Sodon'teverwonder." • 
If you are considering investing in this 
CD, you don't have to worry about it being a 
waste of money. Each song has its 0\\11 
rhythmic sound i'nd style th:u will ... · ·~;;~ 
keep you groovin' for year.; to corn-. ~'1 
-TarnekJJ f. llir:lcr . •;# 
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atea who arc 
tossed out of the 
college life and into the real 
world. But nestled in the 
heart of the Windy City is 
an oasis at which such 
unfortunates can tlke Jefuge 
and reminisce. 
In June 1988, Horny Ch:unanara and 
his brother, both of whom attended 
SIUC in 1973, deciclcd to open a bar 
with Carbondale atmosphere. 
"I'm a Snluki at heart. and so is my 
brother," Homy Charnanara said. 
"We had a great time when we were 
thcre. So we d.,>cidcd we wanted to have 
a pl:ll ~ for Saluki alumni to come when 
they are in Chicago." 
Upon entering the fiont door or the 
dimly lit Saluki Bar, 11 E. Ohio St, 
someone from Carboncfale cannot helj> 
but sl.ll'.d for a moment c.11d take i,1 alt 
the familiar sites. 1be walls are adorned 
with photos or the Carbondale area. 
From photos of Pulliam llall to pie:.. 
tures of tlie now-defunct Am:rican Tap, 
the Saluki is overflowing wilh wann 
memories. 
The bar's decor is not lirruted to pho-
tos of builJings. In, fact the bar has .. 
ma;1y faces. Student ID card~ cover a 
Sllip along the rear wall of the bar, as 
well as an area on the wall opposing the 
bar. Chanlanara said the IDs ar.: 
obta:ned on a volunlaI)' basis. 
"If someone wants to leave it (their 
SIUC ID), we are inore than happy to 
put it up," he said. "It's interesting for 
otliers to see fellow students." 
_ nE w~:EKE.\nE1t 
Beer mug in hand. .. Rozko," a fom~r 
SIUC stu:lcnt and bartender al the bar, 
:iddt-d that patro1L~ especially enjoy the 
IDs. 
"They look at all the IDs und thcy 
rccogniz:- people's names and faci.;s," 
she said. 
"They really enjoy that" · 
SIUC affiliates who visit thc bar also 
can peruse a stack of special ~\:etch 
Looks. In the pages of these collections 
are various messages ~ diatribes writ- . 
coinc about by accident. Chamanar.i said 
it took years or planning and addition. _ 
"Everything here is dedicated to · · 
SIUC alumni," he said. "We try to make 
it more comfortable for them. We want 
to make it a home away from home." 
White the bar contains an abundance 
of SIUC paraphernalia, Chamanara said 
the Dawg.~ will continue to gatlier. 
"We just expanded a couple •>f weeks 
ago," he said. 
''We. change i! evcrr year, :idding on 
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Horny 
Chomanara, 
owner of The 
Soluki Bar, 11 E. 
Ohio St., in 
Chicago, pours a 
beer for a cus" 
tomer at the bar 
that pa)o'S homage 
to his aimo maier, 
SIUC. 
STORY. BY BRETT WJLCT>X$0N 
Pttaros BY DouG LARSON 
.CHl~AGO'S SALUKI_.BAR CAPTURES' THE. SPIRIT.OF -
SIUC FAR FROM HOME 
and cleaning. In a year from now you 
might not recognize the place." 
Chamanara said that judging from 
the reaction or SIUC alumni who ,isit 
his establishment, he and his brother 
have succeeded in their goal. 
"We just wanted to open a bar that 
could easily have been removed from 
South Illinois Avenue and planted in · 
. Chicago," he said. . · · 
1be bar truly docs offer an ama.zing 
SIUC atmosphere. 
But tliere is a much more practical 
rca.~n for SIUC students and alumni to 
visit...,. those with an SIUC ID receive 
several drink specials. 
•.· . While through the years Chamanara 
I ha.~ received offers from people wanti-
The &~nl 'of the Saluki Bar, locoled ng to buy the Saluki Bar, he said he will 
,at 11 E .. _Ohio St. in Chicago.· '. never give it up. . 
. . ."I've had several offers," he said .. 
- . · "But I would never sell this place. I'm a 
ten by'SIUC studt-nts and alumni . · ,, . Saluki for the rc.<-t of my life." • -
throughout the past 10 years. Chamanara One entry in thc newest sketchbook, 
said thcsc books are symbolic of the . _written by a 1990 SIUC radio-television 
bar's purpose. . . _, graduate, seem.~ to sum up wha~ ~ bar 
· .':'fhe books are a way they (SIUC • is all about. 
..•affiliates) can communicate," he said. "OK, Ji:ic we are some five years ' 
"And that's the whole idea behind this : after graduating, and we're nll here 111 . 
· place." · - . --~-e Saluki Bari" she wrote. "It's so nice 
This SIUC-fricn<lly concept Jid .iot · to be with some-of my close.;t friends." 
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Out&About 
FRIDAY 
NurF, McGun's: Tho Dorions 
Ccpper Dragon: MlJ-33:> 
Chocfwa's: DJ Pcrogon 
Melange: Androo Sltxlct 
Coo u.o's: country night 
PIC's: Slappin' Henry i;i..., 
51,ryo& Auaitarun: Ameria,n Guild cf 
Orga.~isls Visiting Mist Recital 
Em,pea, Cde:~musiool 5'ylings 
of SlcYo lo= 
Bamcs & Noble: "Friday Nights in ecro· 
with =list Rib Warford arid Boss~ 
fMipBit,.,n 
SATURDAY 
Hanger 9: Frog ile Pcircdoin Mia, 
Ccpper Dragon: Roa,o Iodine 
PIC's: Slappin' Henry BJ..= 
S«letrcicks:N~ 
Plndi Pemy Pub: TrtMlling DJ Show 
Mdange: Brown Boggcn 
Galsbys II: lM! DJ 51,o.i 
· Coo Coo's: liwl dona, lxnh 
Barnes & Noble: Book bir 1o bme~t llio 
Shc,g;xn Girl Scout Couno1 
~UNDAY 
. • Pa,cn Pemy Pub: N«cy 
5ludent C«der Auditcrun: "One& Were 
Warriors" - lnlemctionol Fi'm Serie! 
MONDAY 
5ludent Cen1u AuallOri.m: "Once Were 
Warriors" - lntemotionol Film Serie! 
.PUYJNG IN THE BA~1) 
STORY BY JASON ADRIAN: 
When St. Louis-area ska-core 
band MU330 plays · the Copper 
Dragon tonight there will be little 
doubt concerning the massive 
international popularity of ska 
music. 
But the style's appeal was still 
in question when the band ventured 
m·e~,s this spring to England. 
"A European promoter · said . 
we'd just get one. good show in 
London, and the rest would be 
crap," drummer Ted Moll said. "So 
that was in our h~ a little bit 
before we got over there." 
• But the band ended up playing 
show after show to croww C3ger to deal of the band's last four years tarist/lead · vocalist Dan Potthast 
get a taste of the energetic fory th:it have been spent on the road spread~' and trombone players Geny 
MU330 shows create. . . ing t'ie sounw of ska-core. . . Lundquist and Rob Bell. . 
However, the crowd attending · "At l~t two to five hours· · The band repeatedly has been 
MU330's show tonight probably every day is spent in a van," Moll critically acclaimed in the St l..ouis 
will respond to the band's music a said. "We're just about 10 do our area. In 1995, the band won the 
little differently than the overseas . l,OOOth show." "Best ·. Skn/Funk Band," · and 
croww. · . · , . . . The time spent boxed-up in the MU330 was favored over the 
"Instead of a (mash) pit, when · touring van helps the band to per- notable ska act the Urge. 
one person_ fell down, e\-cryone fonn more lively and energetic But Moll insisted the ski music 
would get in a big dog-pile on top . shows, which Moll said are essen- scene never has been focused on 
of him," he said of the English ' tial for the true ska experience. popularity. 
crowd. · . · · · "It's something that just hap- "It's never been a t.0mpetition. 
Moll also said the ever-rowdy pens from being packed in a van If we get the best or the worst in 
MU330 took pan in the English for five hours at a time, .. he said. "I anything, it's , .. ,t going to change 
ska-core custom. think we put on a good live show, anything," he said. "We'U still do 
"We threw down our instru- · and we treat every show whether · what we do." 
me:.ts and also gal on the dog- there is two people or 2,000 people And what the band has been 
pile," he said. there. You can't listen to sk:! and doing since Moll, Potthast and 
MU330's trip to England wa.~ · not move." Diebold's early days of high school 
only a portion or the incessant lour• Rounding out the MU330 line~ is playing the blend of music they 
ing the band partakes in. A great up is bassi.sl Chris Diebold, gui- love and music they grew up with." 
WEEKENDER 
"We're big rock 'n' roll, ska and 
pop fans. We're .into the Bealles 
and other oldies so we throw it all 
together," Moll said. "We love ska, 
but we were raised on rock 'n' roll. 
In a sen'ie, it's kind of nn unusual 
mix, but it seems lo work." 
And work it docs. After all, 
more than l0,000 people pur-
chased MU330's '1996 •release 
"Chumps on Parade." This number 
may be pe3nuts to major-label 
band~. but for an independent band 
to sell so many compact disks 
spells out a bright future. 
Widespread stardom,· though, 
ha.~ never been the first priority of 
MU330, Moll said. 
"We're going to. keep playing 
the best we can. If we get huge, we 
get huge, but we'll make sure we 
have fun fust," he said. "We're not 
going to compromise that fa~ star-
dom." 
Moll said the show at the 
Copper Dragon, 700 E. Grand 
Ave., should be extremely fun 
because the band has been unusual• 
ly dormant after a de:lth in one of 
the member's family. 
''We haven't played for about a 
month now," he said. "We just had 
a practice a few days ago and 
everyone was ready and obnox-
ious. It was great" 
· · 1l1e ska-core act ~ge Tree 
will begin warming up the crowd 
around JO p.m. There will be a S4 
cover charge. For more informa-
tion call 549-2319. 
r-==================~ ·-----------
~ M~~B.ox& Mf r51fk.and11 JF<est Ew<en rts 
Sponsors A Fundraiser 
On Sunday Nov. 9, .1997 
at 
My Brothers· Place in Carbondale 
With food served by Great Baars of Fire 
•BBQ 
• Vegetarian Lasagna 
• Served from 6-9pm 
• Refreshments included 
Music by 
Carter & Connelley 
•Cash Bar • Raffle • Ari: Auction 
to reserve a ticket call 457~8508 
$12.00 per person 
.$14.00 at Door 
children under 6 eat free 
. Shipping Center 
103 W. Walnut St., Carbondale, IL 
. 618-457-6.371 · {, . 1 • 
·we.~re Moving &. Growing 
to··our new location at 
l 000 W. Main, Carbondafe 
. · (form~rly Jin'!i Bar·B-Q) · 
Monday, Nov. 10, .1997 
Watch for our 
Grand Opening Specials! 
UPS AUTHORIZED SHIPPING OUTLET 
FedEx Authorized. ShipCenler 





~..,. ._. --~':: ~ 
. CALL 536 , 33.11 : 
AND PLACE YOUR AD TODAY. 
•CLOTHING'WAREHOUSE:SALE 
- , ... - I 
MEN'S & LADIES'. 
• SLACKS, TOPS. & SHIRTS '.'. 
·:,,:~t.2·· 99c: . OnBarga't .. ' •· ') 
Tabtes , '. , 
NEWS-
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G .·~_.·· ... ·.·. am1ng. on· the ·· .. ,;, . 3': . . · .•·····. •·> Interne 
From spaceships to 
machine guns, gamers 





TAMEKA L HICKS 
DAILY EGYl'TIAN REroRTER 
As the popularity of the Internet steadily 
increa.<;es, one Carbondale establishment has 
• created a way to maintain business .while 
elevating the interest of Internet junkies. 
Carl Sellars, manager of the Computer 
Warehouse, 710 E. Walnut SL, said that 
more than eighl months ago eight Microsoft 
computers the stored used for Windows '95 
and Internet training courses were. turned 
into hardware for computer game fanatics. 
The Computer Warehouse is a sales, ser-
vice and repair shop that sells computers 
and computer parts. 
With the help of a few co-workers, now a 
simple click of a joystick button while wear-
ing game-detecting headsets leads to a guid-
ed entrance into the : . the Computer Ware-
world of high-tech house for fun . and 
computer gaming. games. Some · people 
"A couple of . such as Eric Ortiz, a 
guys were linked to it (games) at ·home."· sophomore in computer engineering from 
Sellars said. '"We redid the r.etwork', and O'Fallon, prefer 10 enjoy playin.; games al 
abra kadabra, it became a gaming center." home. · 
War Craft, Descent and Mech Warrior are In his donn room, Ortiz· battles with his 
some of the wild and intense . computer roommate Mark Casolari, · a sophomore in 
games that draw an ·extensive crowd of physiology and pre~mcd from Louisville, 
Internet junkies to the Computer Warehouse after linking their two computers. 
for competitive fun, David Murray, parts "We play at least four or five hours at a 
and service coonlinator, said. · · · lime," Ortiz said. "Sometimes we won't 
"Basically, we put this out for the benefit even finish it until the next day. If I find 
of the consumer," Mum:y · said. "Anyone a game I like, I guess I consider myself a 
who is inlo gaming enjoys playing head-to- computer freak." · · · 
head, especially in the s:uoo room." Ortiz said operations like the 
Murray said being in the same room Computer Warehouse are beneficial to 
allows people lo. compete without er.peri• those who do not have other access 
encing the Jag time that they would if they · besides the lnterneL 
used the lnlcmeL "I've been to places like thal in St. 
The Computer Warehouse sets desig- Louis, and it was nice," he said. "I think 
nalcd limes and prices for the computer '..omelimes they (computer gaming nel-
gaming network. · work places) are belier because the com-
On any nigh! from 6 to IO p.m. comput- petition is really good when you're play-
er gan1es are al full bla.~l costing each per- ing against someone you d,>n't know." 
son $10 for lhe firs! hour and 55 for each· Watchi,1g the outcome of the gaming 
additional hour. center is lhe most fun for Sellars, wh-> 
Witnessing the unbelievable also is 
amazing to Sellars, who said the games are 
all about eye and hand coordination. 
"1be games are lo find out who's· the 
baddest and the best," he . said. "Here's: 
where a 5-foot-3 106-pound prrson can beat 
someone who is 6-fool-5 and 260 pounds 
and live 10 tell about it. It's competitive 
without being physical. And no one gets 
hurt." 
Sellars said the gaming center is a good 
alternative for people who enjoy spending 
Murray describes one of his favorite plays the game Warcrafl II. People from 
games,· a spaceship combat game called ages 14 to 40 participate in computer 
Descent, as he tells a story of one player gaming: He said ·lhe child in everyone an inexpensive time indoors. 
who had the most fascinating techniques. , comes out with each game. "It's inexpensive compared 10 joining a 
"This 14-year-old :kid was amazing," "It's another toy for the boys," Sellars .. bowling league and for those who don't lik~ 
Murray said. "He was just wiping oul said. "It's like 13- or 14-year-olds in a 20-' ' the standatd party scene," he said. "It's nice 
everybody. And he wasn't even using a something year-old's body. ~omc are· pro- for 1hem to have some place 10 go without 
joystick or anything." . fe~~rs in !heir ~y 30s. You have 10 watch having a hang over lhe next dav. Everybody 
But, not every computer junky goes 10 o.1_!~ _1.~ see how silly they can be." likes games." . . • 
Friday.Live Music .. with. -
MUJ30 
Drink Sbeciizls: 
Copp~r Dragon Autumn Pilsner$ I.ZS 
Grey Goose Martini's 
Feat~ring: Grey Goose Martini Models 
& .. · 
· · Jagermeister $2,Z2 · 
Featuring: Jage'rettes. 




Light Bottles $2.u 
Copper Dragon 
· Blonde $1.ll 
C A . R B O N D '.A ~/-~:. 
· .-MUST BE 19 TO ENTER'S49-2319 
..... 
Sal - Nov 8 
Sun Nov9 
Men. NovlD 
Mon Nov ID 
· Mon ·HovlD 
Tue · Nov II 
Tue '. Hov II , 
. · Tue Nov II , • . ,~ii~~ .. 
. ~f ~4t_tH.o, .. ~. 'lfst\~ Jff1?;·r,r;(\~1~~:;«-r 
. ·. iWed,:::~Hov 
iTh1ff:THofl3 mtuiHovJa:r: 
Thu Nov 13 . 
Fri Nov 14 · ·'· ; 
Fri · Nov 14 ,, 
Fri · .. Hovlf 
· Sat· · Hov·1s · 
Sun,·· Hov 16 
Mon No,17 · 
.Tui;;.·N~~ia;. . ,.·: iD-2pm• ::.: .... 
~pon.scir.,;,~; bY,:\nt;,,·r ~ta:~~k C:::,u,~cn. Dal,ly · ~g';ptlci_n:~' 
.- .·. '.; :,-,: -'.;·- · VVTAO Aadlo·&:Taco John:s.~.• t'.'.··'.• .~•>, •· :·:, 
· F~ more: Information call .'Vivian :ug·ent ;@457.:.52sa 
~ ~ \'; ,,_ ,• -- ..... 
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Ground Zero 
Film Series Continues with 
movie from New Zealand 
As pan of Student Programming 
Council's International Film Series, 
"Once Were Warriors" will be shown in 
the Student Center Auditorium Sunday 
and Monday. Show times for the film 
arc 7 and 9:30 p.m. both nights. 
"Once Were Warriors" is the • 
' acclaimed foreign love story that takes 
place within the Maori culture in New 
Zealand. The film was directed by Lee 
Tamahori. 
Admission for "Once Were 
Warriors" is SI for the public and free 
for members of the Uni\'ersity Honors 
Program 
U2's Pop Mart Tour rolls 
into Trans _\Vorld Dome 
, The mega-popular Irish rock band U2 
brings iL~ bright and flashy stage set-up 
to SL Louis'. TransWorld Dome at 7 p.m. 
Saturday. 
The concert is the next stop in the 
band's ma.~si\'e, technirally advanced 
Pop Mart tour. Since spring, U2 has been 
touring in support of its latest album 
"Pop." 
Previous shows along the tour have 
featured a blend of old fan favorites from 
the band's early days and the songs con-
tinuing to carry U2 throul_!h the '90s. 
The stage set-up boasL~ the world's 
largest video screen, a 40-foot tall 
mechanical lemon and a 100-foot high 
drink stirrer with a gigantic olive 
attached to the end. 
Third Eye Blind will open the show 
performing iL~ str.iight-ahcad style of 
modem pop and rock. · 
lickcL~ for the concert arc S52.50 and 
$37.50. For more ticket information, c-Jll 
the Tmr1.~World Domcat (314) 342-5000. 
Cousin Andy's brin~s back 
Rick 'Summer' Drott 
Folk anisrRick "Summer" Droit is set 
10 play his style of uplifting song.~ about 
.. "Ountry life tonight at Cousin Andy's 
Coffee House, 402 W. Mill St 
The Indiana native will be pcrf orming 
songs from his first full-length recording 
. "Gypsy Love" as well a~ tracks from his 
live tape "Live At Cousin Andy's." 
Special guest singer/song writer 
Stephani Fein will get the show rolling 
when she steps up to the microphone 
around '"/:30 p.m. 
Admission is SS for adults and $3 for 
students and low-income individuals. 




just been found in . 
one of the train's 
passenger cabiris. 
Eight. shady char- . 
actcrs all had the 
motives and the STORY BY Jason Adrian 
· An cwnoy of Jmy Arrlrm.m 
ON THE ROAD AGAIN 
'T.iis railroad is 
owned by steam train 
enthusiasts. They're not 
out for a profit," he said. 
. "'Ibey want 10 keep 
the steam and the dream 
alive." 
And Hewes s:i.id the 
people keeping the steam 
train running are not 
doing ii to make a buck. 
"It's entirely run by 
volunteers," he said. "If 
someone wants to come op1~rtunitics to 
commit the gruel-
ing murder. The 
rest of the pa.~scn-
gcrs are getting 
:ST. LOUIS IRON MOUNTAIN PROVIDES 
· down to learn lo be a 
fireman, we'll te:ich 
them.~ 
ADVENTURE THROUGH A THRIWNG MURDER CASE · But Hewes said the majority of people who 
worried and growing uneasy. 
And there are still two hours 
before the train reaches its desti-
nation. 
lhis may sound like the ~cripl to one of 
those spine-tingling mid ncrve-rncking televi-
sion thrillers. But an adwnlull! like this 
could be a pseudo-reality for those bra\'e 
enough 10 make the tick to St Louis Iron 
Mountain & Southern Railw:ty Co. in 
Jackson, Mo. 
St. Louis Iron Mountaira docs not just " 
cat.:r to would-be detectives yemning for the: 
shot at sol\'ing a mystery. · . · 
, II also ha.,; weekend train ride~ for people 
who simply enjoy two- to three-hour long 
ride.,; on a r.ire and old-fashioned train. 
The train that provides the rides and the 
selling for the Murder Mystery event is an 
attraction all il:l own because train,; like it 
were used for transportation purposes 
decades ago. 
St Louis Iron Mouniain manager Jeff 
Hewes said just ::.ceing the actual train is a 
good reason to come out 
~ passenger car.; date back to 1927, 
and the steam engine dales back to I 9-t6," he 
said. . 
"nie engine is one 'lfthe few coal-pow-
ered steam engines in the country. Many 
Jll..'Oplc have switched to diesel-powered 
for Murder Mystery reser-
vations, call l-8()(}455-RAIL 
For more informalion regard-' 
ing·St. Louis Iron Mountain&·'· 
Southern Railway Co. call 
573-243~ 1_688. 
steam engines." 
The tr.iin not only maintains the look it 
had many years ago, but it keeps running the 
way it did when it was brJlld new. Hewes 
said every person's job to keep the train run-· . 
ning is also done in the same fashion as it 
always ha.,; been done. 
''We even have a fireman who actually 
shovels coal into the fire bolt in the ~team 
• engine," he said. "We pay 311ention to 
detail." 
Hewes said it i~ done this way to keep the 
. use of steam _enginc."i going in the country. 
come 10 St Louis Iron 
Mountain & Southern 
Railway Co. do not have a job running the 
tmin on tlieir"minds. 
"The Murder Mystery ride attract~ the 
most people.': he said. , 
"Whal happens is \\'C lea\·e (Jackson, 
Mo.) and you·rneel thi! characters during the 
dinner. Then after a break the plot unfold~. _ 
all around_vou;'imd yon gel lo partake in · 
that." ;>. ,:-
Various pri1,cs arc aw.mkd lo the person 
who solves tlie mystery. Certain small clue.~ 
arc given throughout the ride IO aid the mys-
tery invc.\tigators. · · 
As for any real help for the pa.~scngers in 
finding tlie killer, Hewe.~ said, "They ha\·c 
10 figure that out for thcmo;clves.~ 
Fares for the train rides arc S12.50 for 
. adults ·and S6 for children 12 years old and 
younger. . . . 
The fare for the Murder Mystery train 
rides are $37. The price includes dinner. 
_ Trains depart at 11 a.m. and 2 p.m. on 
Saturdays and I p.m. on Sundays. 
Murder Mystery rides will depan at 4:30 
p.m. on Saturday, Nov. 15, and Saturday, 
Dec.6. 
There also will be a New Year's Eve 





[])~~ [Dp\ffi ~  
. Friday'.&. Sa~urday 
. · DOMESTICS . .. 
t·1i 00· CAPTAIN MORGAN MIXERS 
~{;_e, / J AMARETTO STONE SOURS 
\"l,\\'t\,}.jh DJ W~ody &.. DJ Venu 
£at (nliy A&e bl.~ t O~en Dilly 1:00 ,.m, _t ~10 ~. llllnol~ A1e, 






• Ameri!!ich Concert Series 
with Pat Melheny, 8 p.m. 
tonight 
• Ameritech Concert Series 




Limp Blzkit ond the Powennon 
5000, 7:30 p.m. Sunday 
. FOX THEATER 
•Maze featuring Fmnlcie 
8everfy ond the Wl:ilpen, 8 
p.m.Nov.15 
KEIL CENTER 
•Ringt1113 Bros. ond 
Bclrnum & Bailey, 7:30 p.m. 
tonight. 11:30 o.m., 3:~ 
p.m. 7:30 p.m. Soturdoy. 1 
and 5 p.m. Sunday 
. · Tuesday, No~embe.rJ l, '19.97 .• 8:00 p.m. :· .· · -· .· 
Stud~::mt Center Ballrooms,~- Admission $3 at the door. 
No reseNed seating avaH_abte • Doors open qt 6:300rim". ' 
Sponsored by the :SPC · C9m~dy ~orn~IJt~e .. 
KEANU 11 REEVES. · ~-~ 
AL PACINO ~ <, 




NIGHtS .. , 
. ~~~~!~_ ·_·· 
MOORE JIJX .· 
· 5:00 8:15; SaVSun Mat 1:45, 
Kevin Kline 
Jn~Out 
. ~. ,· 
· ~:15 7:30 9:40; . 
~ SaVSun Mat 2:45 
GATTACA 
UMA THURMAN 
~Rl~K~~ l~ _[§) ~ 
EWAN 
McGREGOR 
·cAMERON. - . 
DIAZ . 
"a;life 1 · "d. ess ._ rmor 1n~ry~' 
· 4:&7:159:40;Sa~M312:15 
,,· 
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1 :.wi~,¥-M•_?91wf 1 1o~r-s~~, 
STEVE iHE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
r-;::;:::::::=:::;;:::;:;:;::::;=:::=:;;:;;::i I mechanic. He r,,~n house a,Os. 
,r-~1iances "'7°1 
llOYO'S Al'l'UANCE SHOP in 
Oiri,1cpher. Waihen, dry,n, 
refrigeioten, -• elc:, SIOO each, 
guc,rtmlNd, l ·61 a-n.t-4455. 
If"·•,·' Mi~cell~neo~s • 
PRl•PAID PHONI CARDS 
Besl lnlemctionol Roles in lawn. 
710 &JAL!:DOOKSTORIS r•- I "57·79BA, orMol,;le 525·8393. 1 .. :!---,.....=· :::·:::::· · =A=u=to==z:=:.,...ltiit;J I TRUCK CAMPIR TOPS 
... • Good used, Variou1 siU1 and s!y1e.. I j ~-, I RENTAL SPACE lot boats ond mobile 
~fa~~~~;1~~~~!f:n~; Marion 993-3437. 1:!':::::::::::==M=u:::s:::ic=a=I ===='..It_ homes, 618 867·2466. 
Sll,000, 529-5379 er 549-9105. THE lfMON BUSlER, 
95 5EPHIA Kia modeled cfier Mazda, ACES AUTOMOTM, mobile used cc, 
:!..~: !/t ~~ ;!t:~ ~-~-9-3114._ 
• $7000 ol,c,, ccll 687•1954 
INSURANCE ..••.....•.....•. 
AU.IQ 
Standard & High Ruic 
1-b,d,lyl',y,nma~ 
:AI.fill 
Heahh/l.ifc/MC!rorcycle ~t ~~\'fill!=: I r:::::.:.::::::~:r.:;;:;;:::;:::;:;::;:;i 
H,me/Mobilc llomC5/'Boou · 1 • te fro C'd I D 1· 
LOVI POTION Fir,I time offered 
in lhe U.S. This special formula of 
ell nclural ,timulants lncreaSH 
"•~r:•~'!~l!;';;"n 
belote. Guaranteed to 
f.9nlte yo"1' HX Ille. $35 + 
Snipping & Handling, credil cord, 
accepted. l ·800-591-7526. 
Remodeled .4 bdrM, full barh, 
carper, perch, ceiling Ions, ale, 
yard. 3 BDRM, full bath, coiling 
fans. basomenl, carpet, newly 
remodeled. 
549·.4808 (l()..tpmJ. "" pets: 
• NICE, NEWER, 1 BDRM, 509 S Woll, 
fum; carpet, ale. available now, 529· 
358?, 
SPACOUS fURN APTS, rngrnl 
~'6~~- lincoln Villaee Apts, 
0~1 BDRM r-:fy remodeled, _,, 
SIU, luni, carpet, ale.~. from 
S350lma, "'57•Lt22. 
~SUB!fASEdean/quiet, I bdrmhou11, .furn 1,2,3,bdrm, 1 blkfrom , 
1 m1 la campus, Jcn·Ma,, 1 mo free, ot .410 W Froeman, <Ml~ Jan rn 
S300lma, call 5.49-1395. · 687·"'577. . : ; . _. • •. 
.... AYALA.... ~:.,;r:i:r.,~ ~1-2Za. a.. • rvory 
MUST SEU ASAI'! s..ia Perfect Sleeper Patterdc!e Tenier puppies. rare English 
INSU~CE IGng-sia b.,d, g,cd ccnd, oO peces l:lr'i =~•game, like mini pl ! ~til~•~~T~qu~~Of= 1 BDRM rblo& from campus. quiet, 
._ ___ 45_,7..,•.4~1,::2,:::;3 __ .., t--!_nci_ • ....,SA __ oo-~-ol,c,-.-• .985--,:-69.;.AO_._. _ _;___..._ .-. _••..:.1_2·_16 __ • 98_s-_Js_7_A. __ ._·_~--l. Jan, call J5l-Om.: , !.,~j.f9~ ;.;,~ unfum, 529·2954 
CLASSIFIED 
APARTMENTS 
Close to Campvs 
SIU APPROYID 
For Sophomores to Grads 
Vay Sp.xious & Cle3n 
Apmmcnts fer Spring 
~@ 11ADS 
1-~PARTUENTS 
1207 S. Wall 
457• 4123 
CLASSIFIED 
1032 N MICHEAL -'3 bdrm, a/c, A FEW LEfT. 2 bedroom, $180-$375 
attached ,tarag, shed, $495/mo, per month, peb al, Cl,ucl.'& Renfals, 
D¥Oiloble Nov 6, 529·3513. 529-4444. 
~N-:-:IC'""l""TW=o""'Bc--D-llM--,....,.fu-m-, ca,pe!ed--,. • FURN 1 & 2 BDRM sludent renJol by l~e 
a/c. w/d ind, near SiU, nice yard, Honda, $195/mo, goi, water & inn!, 
$500/mo, coll 457·4422. ind, no pet,, 1-800-293·4407. 
-&>RM,--1-8-02_0ld_W_Ma_in,-D¥O-il_Nov_ 1 2 BDRM. lll bath, c/o & MDI, p9'1 
~~~~f'.35{;: $495/mo, :"c~~~n;!i;r."'collJames 
NICE 2 or 3 bdrm, furn, carpet, a/ c, 
dose lo Ree Cen!er, ""°'1 now or ,pring 
sem, 529·3581 or 529-11120. 
$600 + WIIKLY PoHlbl• 
Maiting w;~~.it,8;9in now. 
e-moil:GenmarkotOool.com 
BARTENDERS pn,f.r ene,getic females, 
~i1,~'."• Jolunlon City, 
AVON NEEDS REPS in all areas, no 
quotas, no shipping f'ees, call 
1 • 800 • 11518• 2866. 
NICE 2 BDRM, lu;nished or PERSONAi. :ARE Altendcnt Neede.i 
_________ ,. 1 unfu.ni,J,::d, lease la 5/31/98, Gou Port-rime & FuD-rime, beg;ns imm«I, 
--,---,---,,.---,--...,...-- I l'rope,ty Mat,ogemenl 529·2620 Coll Morlt or Iv message 351-0652. 
1 or 2 BDRM. S3S0-$400irr.;, loun~,- emodefed bd . furn, DISABLED WOMAN needs lenv,le ;::,:;·~ 's:9.~~"' incl, New ~j fu;fd;ng, ~~dry i:: s1min 1a allendont, musl r,... in Corbondale & 
=.l ~~-~SJJl,i:.c, ':~; .,.;I!,_•,.,~,_-, 63.c_sP_~..,,,f...,.f_J.n_u_SJ_oo_,mo__,,pl_u_s 
1 
~c;n:,::~~ needed. 
& rel, 687-3628 or 6137-2736. 1 BDRM Mobile Homes, $210/mo, $45,000 illCllme potenrial. Call 
!!RAND NEW 2 BDRM. w/2 car gar• ~:ii'i~ondlawncareind,nopelJ, 1 800-513·'3.43 ExtB-9501, 
oge, NW side, fuD size w/d, d/w, ceil- ---------· 1 HORSE LOVERS, wanted 1a-,l in ex• 
ing fans, D¥Oil Oe</Jon, $550/mo, NICE 12X70mobil<, home, J bdrm, 2 chongelorhon.bcxlriding,genlorm 
457•8194, 529-2013 Chris I!. beth, fenced yard, lg roofed polio, loboi, Alla Pou 893-2347. 
COUNmY SETTING, England Hei3h11, $275/mo, 867·2613 or 867-2040. RGIS INVENTORY SPECIAl.lSTS, rho l~r~s~:'f~•~t WOWIONLYSl65/ma.Nice2Bdrm. no!ion's lorgesl invent,y CD"'f'O"Y ;, 
$2000 la buy, 125 Reed Stoticn MHP, ~!~~tmEra Rd. Hunyf A ccvple lek. ~~~~ ~..ti::.!'f~ 
684-5214. 2 BDRM, l :z.60, very ni:e, furn, near rl,e X·mas !,real Na exp needed. Woll 
INTERNATIONAi. STUDENTS: A room Rec Cen1er, no pelJ, .$240/mo, coD ~~t-:,:.::~"O!i:%t0=~ 
ii"2 ~=~rz.:.r6~5~ home, :·~63;~DA8lf ,t,/e,Fum 1, 2 & view at 630-.434-0398. 





,2.do,e ta SIU, yard, no pet,,_ -.trmhpdt·upandlowncarefum 6onsfram 4:30pm, 8:30pminMarion. 
...,, w/rent, loundrcmot on premises, fuQ MUii have e,,cellent doto entry slill,11 
4 DDRM, c/a, w/d, f• nced ; ~.:..a~;= ~.l:"tt:.: ~'1-61il:';;j~~~ 
yard, 1 ll baths, attached gar- Pail,, 616 E fork, 457-6405. RoxaMe 
age, resld• nllal n• lghbor• Mobile Home Porlt 2301 S IDinois Ave, IDENTICAi. TWINS needed la parlici· 
hood, $650/ono, ht, last, 549-4713. pale in a photo shoot, caD Kathryn, 
Hcvrlty, 6051 Cindy, slap by 2 TRA!I.ERS ,paoely furnished, one in 549-94o2. 
or coll 540•20110. Murpl,y.l,oro, one in Desola, can 867· UOUOR STORE CLERK, M'bora, 21 or 
Cambria. $450/ma, 2 Bdrm, W/D, 2203. j1;13N.~tr.~~~Mort Dishwo,l,e,, Microwave. Al,o 2 & 3 1 BDRM. a/c. waler, tra,h, supplied, 
Bdm, bel,ind lle's. 549-5904. Pheasant HiD Rd, $170 mo, 549·8342 PRE ICIND£RGARTEN teacher, i..D rime 
posi6on, beginning late Dec. musl have 
NlARCAMS'US at421 W Mon· 3 BDRM. cloul,lo ..;de, central a, - 2 yncaDege& 18 seme1terhrsof eorly ~~~f:~rl,,~~\,,:t = &trasl,supplied,onPheasontHillRd. j'!n;:t;:~~ 
multi-z:onecl, no peb. coD 684·4145 549·8342 """· S lffinois, C'dole. · 
or$4·6862. 
~ial Property. ( 







Grad School Approved 
Proolteod.ng, &filing 
WORDS • P• rf• dlyl 
457.54555 
1·032 N MICHEAL, 3 bdrm, ale, PROfESSIONAL builclina CMJil, next 1a 
$495/mo, avail 1 HO, 529-3513. Driver's license Sto~an, mned PA, 
jQobileHo~es 11 ~~;5";:~1~'g;,;!~~I 
Vhlt The Dawg House, 
the Dally !J9YPtlan'• onlln• 
housing guld • , at hllp:// 
l'f.&#i#!MtMi•_$_•t-.:I 
:~5tlll 5earching for: 
~-~-~--- a great place?? ... 
U'l&U1.dal/v,,gyptla11.carn-l:/au. 
WIDGIWOOD HILLS 2 & 3 
bdrm. furn, gos hoot, shed, no pet,, 
549-5596. Open 1 ·5 ;,,n _,1u1oys. 
.-. .. • .. • ..... • ....... « 
HOMI TYPtns, FC users ne,.d,,d. 
!45,000 income polenriol. Coll 
1·800-513-4343 Ex! 8·9501. 
S1500weeUyporenrial 
moili,:,g our circulor.. 
Free inlo 410-783-8273. 
514 Hays 
509 S. Hays 
402 E. Hester 
210 W. Hospital ,.3 
409, S. Bev~ridge 
809 W. College 
509 S. Hays 
402 E. Hester 
210 W. H05pital •3 
514 N. O~kland 
.... . 
~Available, Dec. 97 o~ Jan.·9&•" 
li t /Jedroom_and 2 bedroom, place, $450 to $560 ~ 
•". SPECIAL FEATURES: a1ucheJ ·2 car prage w/opcner, 
whirlpool rub, luU site W2Jher and dryer, dilhw:uher, "ilini: •" 
•" Eans, a..ini-blinds, private fenced Jeck, ceramic 1ilc kitchens •" 
~ and baths, brmfast bar, •,uhodral criling,, ptden window, 
li and energy cfficienl constrw:tian for reuomble ut!lill' bills. •" 
•" Call For More Info! ~ 
529-2013 Chris B. 457.s194 ; 
~ (home) chrisb@lntmct .. net (office) · •" •"~~ ~ ~ ,:-. ... 
"Be active at UHAU 
and dance at our . 
c:~~~~:,::Ju~ur ...... , ...... _."""""'-
stereo movies. At 
UHAU. you'll swim 
at our heated pool, 





"Worth the Money. Enjoy 
all UHAU. can give at 
'all-Inclusive' prices starting 
at only 296.00 monthly.• · 
Open year round, and 
secure year round. 
The pool is heated, the chef 
is waiting, the activities go 
for 12 full months.". 
"Come to UHALL 
and meet the 
people who make 
it more than just 
a place to Jive." 
f., r t -~ , • » , ; • 
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LARRY'I &AWN CAil.i 
L• af reon• TGI and gvtler 




FOUND, y,:,ung, grey, mole cat, bt 
Kin~ lore ~ evening, in good 
care, plta>e caD 549·A245 & Iv mess. 
FOUND: untE GRAY KJmN with 
ligl,:purple c:allo,on Elm St, 
call 529-8507 
~ 3hiti'7~~I~~ 
r•·• .... -···· . 'I :.--!•J~Pii.•i61.~.=!;ij(¢!( . 
AU YOU RIADY FOR LOVU 
U,LLNOWIII 





1•767• 445• 0168 
AslowosS.33/min. lS. 
SPORTSI SCORESI Sl'REAOSI 
1-900-28:i-9413 ex!3645, 
$2.99/min, muslbe 18, 
Serv-U l619J 645-8434. 
Whar, on )'OU< Horizon, Fo, all rl,e on-
swen lal\ la 1 of our Psyd,ic,, 1-900· 
329·1169, ext. 3023. SJ.99/min •. 







THI GIRL Of YOUR DRIAMS 
1·900-289-1245 ext 7086 $2.99/ 
min, 18•, Serv-u 619·645-8.43A. 
Sprl• g Break 1 08 Guorante,,d 
Besl Prices lo Cancun, Jamaica, I 
Boh·amas, & Florida. Group 
discount, & doily he drinlt parties! 
:-W.endlemumrnerlaurs.cam. _____ __.. ___ _ 
'Che 9nt·er-(Jreek eouncil 
would like to thank the follow-
ing sponsors for contributing to 
Safe Halloween: 
• The Student Center Bobkstore 
• Student Center Bmvling & Billiards 
• Kart World & Golf World 
Cfhanks for helping us make Halloween 
· safe for earbondale C!hildren. 
"A top flight, year round 
ho.aslng choice for Grads, 
Seniors, Juniors, Sophomores 
and Ne11.-comers too. Singles, 
doubles, Intensified study. 
All at one 'all;lncluslve price.' 
We'll cook for you, pay the 
utlUtles, tum on the Cable, 
and make sure that you've 
got a place to park •. All for 
one monthly (ee ... no hidden 
costs, no surprises.• 
"Walk to School from 
UHALL. Located next 
to SIU's Towers, Ultl\LL 
is only minutes from· 
the Student and Rec 
Centers. Well-lighted 
walkways make getting 
around safe and fast." 
"A great alternative 
to apartment living, 
UHAU offers year . 
·round security, chef 
prepared meals, 
breakfast-made to 
order, and all day 
coffee service In our 
Video Loui1ge. And, 
If you wish, brown 
. bag lunches to .go." 
14 • FRIDAY NOVEMBER 7 1997 
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Uothcr Goose and Grimm 
Daily Crossword 
:1 ~ . . 1• ~ I' 11 I' ~"." .ti U IIJ 
14 ~ .. lil" 
" ti N: i 11 ,. l1" IJ ~"':i\"r ~·· i 
I la•ll ~ '° 1 !!f.l.fJ \,1 
R ·1 u .. 1:£!" ,. JI . ,. ~'.i .. 11 ~ .. 
Q .. ~u ~ .. 
~ )~ m" 44 ~ .. ,0 
~" .. ~ .... ~~;!i;'g ... m1t.~r ~" ,. .. ... i"fl" .. .. 
,, 't~ .. ~., "' .. ~ .. I'". 
. Doonesbury 
Unirnrsity 2 











hy Dmid ~liller 
COMICS 
hy fmnk fho 
r - - - -·- - -·- - - -, . ·_ SaJuki Special . · . 
I · Large 1 Topping Pizza 1 order of Breadstlcks · I · and 2 20oz Cokes 
I $10.50 I 
L
. ·. Offer Expires November 30. 1997, Not_ valid with any other offer. Sales Tax not J· 
Included. Additional Toppplngs extra. Good or,ly at 602 E. Grand Cart>ondale -----------r ------, ~ •. _ ;,: • ·0 ·Late·Night.Special. - : .. 
I :. . · Small 2 Topping Pizza .. · I . and a 20oz Coke . , 
t ; . . $5.99 . . . . . I 
L
. Offer ExPI. res November 30, 1997, Not valid with any other o!ler. Sales Tax not ·.J: ·
Included. Addillonal Tcppplngs extra. Good arty at 602 E. Grand Cartionclale · ; ------------.... -, I .: .· ... a >(Family Speci~I . ', .· ... · .• : .. 
I One Large Pizza w!The Worksni & --I 
. . One Large Pizza w/two toppings 
1- . · .$16.99 . . . I 
L
. · . O!ler EJ;>lres Novermer 30, '.997. Not valid wilh any other offer. Sales Tax not · =-~= T::..pings_:ra: .,:2:.:. E..:.nd :..ma: ·~ · 
II 
SPORTS 
Spiker§ wrap up home season 
Pinc Bluff.~ Wyo., is fifth on lhc polls, owns third pL'ICC with a 9-6 
tc:un with 129 kills· this season. league _marlc. Wichita Slate 
Eggers, an ouL\idc hiller from University and Indiana State 
R.'llltoul, h.1S been more or a mle University arc in fourth and fifth 
player coming off the bench. place with rcconls or 8-6 and 8-7, 
SHANDEL RIOIARDSON 
DAILY EGYPTIAN fu:roRTrn 
The SIUC YOlleyball team pL1ys 
iL~ fin.11 two home matches of lhc 
SC.1Wll this wcckcnd. 
Creighton University visits 
Davies Gymnasium . tonight, . and 
Drake University comes to battle 
with tllC Salukis Saturday night, 
SIUC enters lhc matches ,vith a 12-
12 overall record and 7-7 in lhc 
Missouri Valley Conference. 
This weekend marks lhc last 
time sa:ior.; Erika HolL1day and 
Traci Eggers ~ct to pL1y in front or 
the home aowd. 
Holladay, an outside hiller from 
SIUC co.1ch Sonya Locke !\aid it rcspcctively. : . 
would be a pica.~ to gcllwo wins "I'm not surprisal th.11 lhc race 
this weekend for Holladay and is so tight," Locke said. "It's just 
Eggers.: unfortunate we just happened to be 
"Wt~ just hope ·!hey can h.,vc a U1e ones in lhc tight . part or lhc 
good weekend and something to race" 
remember when !hey leave," Locke While Creighton Im been one 
said. of the biggest sutpriscs. in lhc con-
, The Salukis hold lhc sixth and fcrencc, Drake's sca.<,0n h.,s been 
final spot for lhc MVC tournament, filled with disappointment, Aller 
butcanstillfinishashighasthirdin finishing second in 1996, the 
the conference.. Creighton, picked · Bulldogs sit in ninth pL1CC with a 4-
to fi."lish eighth in the prc.o;c.1S011 11 MVC mark. . · 
Women's basketball_kicks off Sunday 
TRAVlSAICIN 
DAILY EoYrTIAN REl'ORTIR 
1l1c SIUC w~,mcn·s b:L\kcthall 
team·s exhibition game has a little 
more significance than exhibition 
games in :.he p,Lo;t because it is the 
only game that the Salukis have to 
prepare for U1e presc.1.o;on NIT, 
which begins Nov. 14. · 
SIUC women's haskcrball 
coach Cindy Scott said Sund1y0s 2 
p.m. game against the Australi:: 
National Tc.:un will be more exper-
imentation than anytl1ing else •. 
"1l1is yc.1r, this game is more 
important than it h:L~ been in the 
pa.o;t simply bcc:rnsc we :tre upcn-
ing :;o c.1rly being in the prcsc.1son 
NIT," Scott said. 
"We really have to use U1is in a 
little diffcrclll way tl1an we have 
in tl1e past. We need to look ar 
some l"tm1binalions and get a good 
feel as lo who we wanr In go wiU1 
against · Northwestern next 
Friday." . 
FRIDAY NOVEMBER 7, 1997 • 15 
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Come visit cur «du•lined walk-In humidor with 
over 300 different dgars In stock. Large seltction 
of humidon and dgu acCtSSOrits. • 
Pipts, tobaccos, hand-rolling tobaccos and 
Imported dganttrs. Esublishtd 1991 ·. 
We Ship · 200 W. Monroe 457-8495 
. Li-ve Adult. Entertainment 
-.~9 ~~--- _:...,. Ji~ 4- r~.' 
Fl~SHOW8PM . s~.·d,e S'ea 
NOVEMBER 5-8 
•SWANK COVER GIRL 
•PLAYBOY MODEL 
•PENTHOUSE PET 
$7 IN ADVANCE• $10 AT DOOR 
LIVE DANCERS 7 D:ays a Weck! 
Opm Du1yNoon • 2.un Fi"t Show at 8pm • 9 miles Nunh of Cd.le on h"'YSI 
18 YEAR OLD', WElCOME • Must be 21 to con,um< alcol,ol 
rho10 id r,quiml • for dcuil1, all 618-867-93&.l 
G
You Do!1't Haye to Be 
. to o,~~u~~! .. ~~!!. Sell, 
.--------------------~---, ~----------.. 11 Lease or Develop Land or Real ;\i$Dliif' fiiitiiili'Jt 1'1.'UJJ& . Estate inAme.rica f [~tµrday,'1~130 pti.-~ciAndreii,:i;itadi,j;\ · · · .............. Buying, Selling & Investing 





1/.,'•d-.---,;;.-,"' -.. , .... ,,_/,-,.-r-,·-~-•-0 :·,-,c-,, •. -,,-....... ,,;,L,~.-./•''I ,i1ti•; • 
You Give: 2 hours of your time 1-3p or-4°6p 
Your Thoughts & Opinions 
Sign up today for Student Center Focus Groups November 10-14 
Call 453-3489 -
Registration Deadline: No,·ember 71h . 
"Your entty into the dynamic game 
of stratrgy and imagination • : • an 
introduaory versiort of Magic The 
Gathering® for two playrrs." 
Anilablcu: 
Cam f fMoo, -u~~ci · & Bum 
ronii Demos nay Moad,y 
llm 11•7 T-S... 7U S. v.;..,.;q ..,_..,i 





·Did you k}fo~,,'.. 
.. that the DE has . 
. proyided dai!Y 
. servi~e si,nce··; 
~pri(~ _9, 196.2? 
Careers in Apprai:;aJ, Banking and Brokerage 
Licensurc for Real Estate in IlJinois 
Prof. STAN LIEBER 
Geography 490 - Section 711 
Wednesday, 3-5 p.m. · 
(2-3 credits by arr.) 
No Prerequisites 
, Written by David Mamet 
Directed by Mike Seagle ~t,y .. __ ...,, __ ,,...,_ 
OLEANNA 
FRIDAY& SATURDAY• NOVEMBER 14•15 • 7:30 P.M. 
$4 Geneml Admlsslon/$3 Students · 
How do you define sexual h:urassment? 
. _ •.Pulitzer Prize-winning playwright David Mamet 
. (Glengary Gfeo Bass) uses a teacher-student relationship 
to explore the gray areas of Intention vs. ln,terpretation •. 
· . '. ADULT THEMES · 
_. '. ~· :Jotv,A;1.cgancoa~ • . 
' . , . 700 l.ogM Colleg• Road ,_ '. 
' ; ~.-vtle, llinola 12918 · 
/ SCOREBOARD 
->NHL · 
Pa~ttiers'4~ Sabres i 
Capitals o, Bruins 2 
cJBPicks I_ 
PE.'lSONAL PICKS: 
WEEK OF Nov. 9 
Corey Cusick.::i 
DE Sports Writer 
Canis at Cowboys 
Bears at Viki~ 
Bengals al Coils 
Lions at Redskins 
Chiefs ti Jaguars 
Jct, at Dolphins 
Rams at Packers 
Dues at Falcons 
Panthers at Broncos 
Patriots at Bills 
Saints at Raiders 
Giants at Oilers 
Scahawk.'I atCJ:irgas 
Ravens at Stcclers 
49crs at F.aglcs • 
•MoadaJni,!hl 
Pndiction: The Eagks keep their unhkm~ 
ished homi! record ln tact as they bring the 
49en back down ro eanli wirh a loss on · 
Monday night. 
Ryan Keith 
DE Sports Editor 
Record: 80-55 
Canis at Cowboys Panthers at Broncos 
Bears at Vlklng.<1 Patriots at Bills 
Bengals at Colts Saints at Raiders 
Lions at Redskins Giants at Oilers 
Chiefs at Joi:uars Scahowk.<1 at Oi:i:i;crs 
Jets at Dolphins Ravens at Stttler5 
Rams at Packers 49ers at Eagles • 
Dues al Falcons • Mo.day night_ 
Prediction: Cnwboys beat rhe Cardinals at 
homi! or Switzer will ht! looking for that 
handgun again. Vikings win again, and the 
Bucs stay on their heels in the NFC Central. 
Travis Akin 
DE Sports Writer 
Record: 79-56 
Canis at Cowboys Panthers al llmnCO'I 
H.,ars at Vikings l'atriot'I al Bills 
Bcni:ois al Colts Saints at Raiders 
Lions al Redskins Giant,; :u Oilers 
Chiefs at Jai:uars ScahawkutOi:i:i;crs 
J:15 al Dolphins Ravens.at Steelers 
Rams al Packers 49crs al Eagles • 
Dues at Falcons • Mo.day Dish! 
Pn:dicti11n: The Vikings J:rep paa with 1he 
Pal'k.er1, cruising to another ,icto,y in 1his 
i.·eeks inter.rquad game against the lkar.r. · 
Shandel Richardson 
DE Sports Writer 
Recool: 60-75 
Canb at Cowboys Panthers al Broncos 
Bun at Vikings P11triots at Bills 
Bengals al Colts Saints at Raiders 
Lions at Redskins Giants at Oilers 
Chiefs al Jaguars Scahawks at CJ:iJgas 
Jets at Dolphins Ravcm at Steelers 
!:ams al Packers 49crs al Eagles • 
Bucs at Falcons • Mo.day Dish! 
Prrdiction: Chris Carr had a better chance 
of guarding LDJrrll Spmw:11 on Hallawun 
than the V.ike.r do against the &an. Dennis 
Green sua Cunis Conway for arson after he 
bum.r .a hole in the Minnesota secondary. 
'Saluki Sports 
PlMWA1HS®lfJ»t&tA4iMU41 · 
Volleyball: . · . 
Spikcrs play their final. home' ... : 
games of season this weekend.;·. 
page 15: 
· Beware Of the -Peregui11s: 
Salukis ~pe ·s,olid: defense can ~top toughest· opp011ent of season 
RYAN KmH 
DE SroRTS EO!roR ' 
The Saluki · foothall ·. tc.,n{ ha.,;·' 
: defense on its mind as it prepares to 
cure its own woes against one of 
nation·s· top-ranked P,Ji'll•sloppcrs. : 
Youngstown State University, 
ranked No. 4 in Division · 1-AA, 
brings the Saluki.~' biggest olfonsivc 
challenge or · 'the,, sc.1.~on to 
McAndrcw Stadiwn al 12:30 pm. 
Satunlay. TI1c matchup . is the 
Salukis' third consecutive against · 
top-lO team,; in Division I-AA and 
the final home grunc of the season. 
The Penguins lead the Gateway 
Football Conference u1 four dr.fcn-
sive categories, and they also ra:v. in 
the top 25 nationally in those four 
areas. 
"1llcy're not real big. but Ibey fly 
armmd,'" SIUC football coach Jan 
Quarlcss said. "They're going to try 
to pul seven guys around the football, 
maybe eight at times. They try to 
make you get in 1111™: long situations 
and try to move the sticks, and they 
lhink they can co ,.cr you up with man 
coverage." , 
A solid defc11,;ive clTort has hccn 
one of Youngsto\\11 State's 1nidc-
marks this season. Tiic Pcnguill';, 
who captured . national . titles umk'f 
hc:id coach Jim Tressel in 1991, 1993 
and 1994 and joined Ilic Gateway this 
sca..-.on, have made a mark on both 
the l~tguc and national levels. 
Youngstown State ranks first in 
rushing defense (106.4 yards per 
game), pa.,,; efficiency defcll<.e (94.3 
poinL,;), tocll dcfc11<.e (255.5 yanl,; 
per game) and sroring llcfcm;c (14.1 
point,; per game). The Penguins also 
rank 251h in rushing defense, 18111 in 
pa.-..,; efficiency defense, 14th in total 
defc11<.e and ninth in 5COring defense 
nationally. . 
Youngst0\\11 St.11e w:L'i ranked 
No. 1 in Ilic nation bclofl' a 35-32 
loss to the Univcn.ity of Northern 
Iowa OcL lR !mocked them out of 
the topS()<'t 
The Pcnguill'; responded Satunlay 
with a 13-0 whitcwa<JJing of Illinois 
State University. The shutout marked 
!he fin.t time in league history that 
one team Im blanked lWO league 
CUms IC. B~lly f.mT(iar. 
BLO.CK HEADS: B~ Huffman (53), a freshman from Poplar Bluff, Mo., holds a blocking 
pad fur iViarchel Rogers (721, a freshman from Aurora, during blocking drills Mooday afternoon ot 
McAndrew Stadium. 
opponcnL'I in one sca'i()ll. 
Ml tllink there were mi.-..<;Cd oppor-
tunilic.,; by Illinois St.1tc, but they're 
(Youngstmm St.1te) prelly, goo<l," 
Quarlcss said. Mil's different than any 
defense wc,'vc s.:cn all year •. 
Ccmcqucntly, we've got to m:-.kc. 
sure wc cm play some a"-Signmci1t 
football (adjusting to what the 
defc11<.e sh<mr.) 01Tc11~ivcly. 
"We may have to throw the foot-
b.111. If they can put pressure on 
(qu.111erback) Kent (Skornia), then I 
think it's going to be a tough b:ill 
g.'llll~" 
After Cllnsccutivc matchups 
against two of the top offcn.,;ive 
teams · in· the nation, the Saluki 
!lcrcnse can head into Satunlay's 
m;;tr.hup knowing il has a shot lo stop 
the Penguins. . 
SIUC gave up 289 yards to indi> 
vidu.,t rushers in the past iwo \1.-C:Cks, 
with No. 7 Wcs:em Kentucky 
University's Willie Taggart hitt:lig 
the mark OcL 25 and No. 2 Wc.,;tcm 
lllir.oi,; Univcn.ity's Aaron· Sti:ckcr 
repeating the feat Satunl:iy. 
Although Youngstown State inay 
not have onepotent offcn.,;ivc threat. · 
the Penguir.s are .a baL,nccd squad 
that r:lllks second in the le.ague and 
16th nation.,lly in mshing with 212.3 
yanl,; per game. Jake Andreadis and 
Adrian Brown both have m,;hcd for 
490 )-anls this year, while Demetri 
Harris has added 261. on the ground. 
Qu.'lrtCrback . Demond li!lwcll 
also Im played well, and he lcals the 
league in pa.c;s efficiency with a rating 
of 144.6. lidwcll bas completed 87 
of 139 pa.<..<,CS for 1,266 yanls, and he 
is sixth in the ·3atcway in total 
. offcn.,;c with_ 1,365 yarns. · _ . · 
•The Solukis bottle 
-Youngstown Stale-
University at 12:30 
~I\JnJayct 
Staaum in the 
final home game 
cl the season. 
•The ga~ can be 




Basketball Dawgs' forward Tucker ineligible to play 
RYAN KEITH 
DE SPORTS EorroR 
The SIUC men's basketball 
team opens its 1997-98 season 
with an exhibition battle at 7:05 
pm. Monday against the NBC 
Thunder at SIU Arena, but the 
squad is expected to be without 
the services or forward Rasha1 
Tucker. 
· The Salukis arc awaiting a 
decision from the NC~ re~-
ing the eligibility of Tucker con- wh..,i we might bear from them. 
ccming . his academic rcconl. Until we do, ~ will not be 
Tucker averaged 15.1 points and eligible to a>mpctc, although he 
.9.7 rebounds per game last sea- is allowed to practice with the 
son, :ind was·. expected to be team." 
SIUC's go-to guy because guanl · .The Th1U1dcr, comprised of 
Troy Hudson left for the NBA -formera>Uege baskctball playas 
· last season. · . . ' . ; ~_. and coached · by Sparta native 
. "We have· made an appeal in· · Danny. Beard.• beat. V.ashington 
, regard to Tucker's stalUS," SIUC State · · University 74-67 
Athletics Director Jim Hart stat- · Woonesday. night Saluki coach 
cd in ,a press release Thursday Rich· Herrin· said the. traveling 
aftcmoon:"But WC have no idea team will provick' a chdllcngc 
reganUcss of whether Tucker. is . 
eligible to play Monday night ; ' 
wNatur:tlly we're hoping to 
have Ra.<;bad available for all or 
our games this season, but if he • 
· hasn't. been dared by Monday 
night we'll have to go without 
him," Herrin said. ·'"Our guys 
have bccn practicing with a lot or 
cnthusiaw this year, and I feel 
:" good about _ lhirigs • . overall 
Hopcf•Jlly · we'll be.· ready·. to 
--play." ., • ••' ' 
r::westttti·d.~s~'.rcttJ)l)Jr;<-Mart:::r{ __ :. 
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